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FROM THE EDITOR

Making it happen

O

ver the past decade and a half, scores
of City Hall staff members and elected
officials worked with state and federal
counterparts to make the idea
of an overpass in the middle of Maricopa
work. Even before incorporation, the
concurrent growth in the number of cars
and trains hinted at a serious problem
brewing at the junction of State Route
347 and the Union Pacific tracks.
That potential problem came to
fruition quickly as south Maricopa
developed. Ideas for how to fix the problem and pay
for it came and went. It took the efforts of many to
piece together a plan that resulted in the opening
of the overpass this summer, eliminating the
impact of train traffic. As Vice Mayor Henry Wade
shouted at a passing train during the overpass
ribbon-cutting, “You ain’t the boss of me no more.”
It has been an example of government working.
In our online poll, 72 percent said the overpass was
worth the $55 million cost. Maricopa’s collective
effort to make the huge project a reality lands the
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overpass on this month’s cover.
The issue celebrates individual achievements,
as well. Vincent Latona won a national gold medal
in Skills USA. Danica Gutierrez placed
second in the nation in her age group in
Pitch, Hit & Run.
We also take a look at other
government efforts — planned improvements on Bowlin Road and the Fiscal
Literacy Task Force launched by the
Arizona Treasurer’s Office. Catch up
with business developments and find out
what events are coming to Maricopa this month,
all in this issue.
Happy reading,
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Water takes toll in desert

Maricopa Historical Society

The flood of 1983, caused by Tropical Storm Octave, was a major disaster in Arizona, killing
14 people and destroying property in eight counties. Floodwaters from Pima County swept
north into Pinal. The Santa Cruz breached its banks and put much of the small town of
Maricopa and surrounding agricultural fields under water. The First Baptist Church, then
almost 30 years old, was among several buildings that took months to clean up and repair.
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ON THE COVER: Mayor Christian Price (left) and Kelly Anderson, a former mayor, walk up the new overpass together in preparation for a ribbon-cutting.
Photo by Victor Moreno
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Casa Grande’s Largest Supplier
of Engines and Transmissions
Our Volume Guarantees You The Lowest Price
Ask About Our Extended Warranty!

Since 1971

Quality parts don’t have to be new parts!

City trying to make
connections on Bowlin Road

OVER 350
ENGINES and 500
TRANSMISSIONS

Story and photos by Raquel Hendrickson

available for pick
up or installation.

See video at
InMaricopa.com

B

owlin Road is a piecemeal roadway
through Maricopa, some pieces in
high usage while other pieces are
nearly ghosts.
This year, sections of it are targeted by City
Hall for improvements in the name of safety.
The focus is creating a crossing over the Santa
Cruz Wash.
According to City documents, a
raised crossing would “increase vehicular
connectivity, improve response times of
the fire department and provide relief to
congestion on Honeycutt Road.”
The City intends to use $974,800 in
Highway User Revenue Funds (HURF) for
the project between White & Parker Road and
Anthony Boulevard in Rancho Mirage Estates.
That comprises $473,000 in fiscal year 2020
and $501,000 in FY2021.
Joshua Plumb, engineering and floodplain
manager for the City, said a crossing would be
high enough to combat seasonal flooding of the
wash. “Enough to allow most of the flows we
see through there to pass without overtopping,”
he said. “It’s going to create that connection
that right now is pretty much impassible.”
It’s not just about floodwater. As used to
be the case on roads crossing the Santa Rosa
Wash, the dirt portion of Bowlin is a bit of
a rollercoaster across the Santa Cruz even in
dry weather.
“The wash crossing itself is too steep
to pass anyhow,” Plumb said. “In a fourwheel-drive jeep you might be able to pass,
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WE INSTALL
WHAT WE SELL
Bowlin Road is almost
impassible at the
Santa Cruz wash,
where the City of
Maricopa is planning
a crossing. The gravel
portion of the road
will have a temporary
surface treatment.

but in a standard sedan you could not. And,
certainly, emergency vehicles aren’t making
it through there.”
A sedan is not exactly comfortable on
even the “flat” stretch of dirt road between
City Hall and Rancho Mirage. The longrange Area Transportation Plan sees a fourlane arterial by 2030.
The timeline for paving the dirt portion
of Bowlin from east of the White & Parker
intersection to the wash will be driven by
development. City Hall does not have a
schedule for that improvement. Plumb said
there will be a temporary surface treatment
to get traffic from pavement to pavement in
the interim.
The wash crossing is considered a first step
and a necessity.
“Right now, we have east-west connectivity
up at Honeycutt, and then you have to go all

the way down to Maricopa-Casa Grande
Highway, which is the next non-dirt road,”
Plumb said. “And then Farrell is there for dirt
passage when the weather’s good.”
Because of that situation, many
commuters in Rancho Mirage, Sorrento and
Tortosa subdivisions use Honeycutt Road,
causing traffic backup at White & Parker.
It becomes even more dangerous when fire
trucks need to reach the site of an emergency
and must drive miles around.
A four-lane, paved portion of Bowlin
already runs from Hartman Road on the
east end to Anthony Boulevard on the west,
separating Rancho Mirage from Sorrento and
passing Fire Station 572 and the Global Water
well along the way.
The capital improvement plan anticipates
an opportunity for grant funding for phases of
Bowlin Road.
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Q&A with Kimberly Yee

K

Remind us of your background and
how you came to the State Treasurer’s
Office.
One of the things I did right after college was
start working for public policymakers. I had
the privilege of working for two governors
in California. I specifically chose educationrelated policies, so early on I worked on
childcare and development issues. I came back
to my home state to work for former state
treasurer Dean Martin. It was a time when
the state was going through a lot of financialrelated issues, and the office was very helpful
in trying to determine where our economic
revenues were coming in and how they were
being spent. We were able to use the Treasure’s
Office to warn the Legislature and the
executive office that things were looking dim
in the future, and from an economic forecast
they needed to start spending down what
they were previously spending on because
the revenues were not coming in. Back then
it was really the beginning of using the State
Treasurer’s Office for economic purposes in
helping policymakers.
Were they listening?
Unfortunately, no. We asked them to spend
$150 million less than they were spending, and
then they created a budget that fiscal year to
spend more than $150 million [more]. That’s
not the way we anticipated they should go,
but we did our due diligence by providing the
information.
This seems to be always circling back
to education. What drew you to that in
the first place?
My mother was a former teacher in the publicschool system in Phoenix for 38 years. Around
the dinner table as a young girl, we talked about
education and the importance of making sure

8
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State treasurer encourages
financial literacy for young and old
imberly Yee is in her first year as
Arizona’s state treasurer after serving
as a state lawmaker and speaking
at the 2016 Republican National
Convention. She sat down with InMaricopa to
talk about a new Financial Literacy Task Force
and the goals of her office to help Millennials
and others understand their finances.
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our kids have a high quality of education no
matter what ZIP code they lived in. I carried
that in my public policy behind the scenes
working for elected officials, and then when
I became elected that became a priority for
me. We really want to teach students in high
school those basic life skills to ensure they
understand how to balance a budget, balance
their checkbook, what it means to carry credit
month-to-month on their credit card.

PATERNITY • CUSTODY • CHILD SUPPORT
AZ Certified Legal Document Preparer
Since 2003 #80084

How did you find the members of the
task force?
A number of them I worked with over my time
in the Legislature working on bills that advance
financial education in our schools but also
looking at what we can do next. Our meeting
was fantastic when we first met face-to-face. We
have a lot of work to do. We have it open to the
public so we can hear from others who aren’t
at the table. We are looking at our Millennial
population in particular, because these are
young people who we see, the evidence shows,
are $1.6 trillion in student debt. Roughly 39
percent of the Millennial population say they
don’t pay their bills on time. If we keep going
down that road, we will really be in trouble
from an economic perspective.

After your years in the Treasurer’s
Office, to come back as the treasurer
yourself, did you find surprises there?
In a good way. There was very little transition
time because I knew the office and how it works.
One of the things I wanted to improve was our
Is this going to be part of the Financial local government investment pool. These are
optional choices that local governments can
Literacy Task Force?
The Task Force will move forward to create make but if they see that our returns are doing
great, which they are, and they want to
more ideas. This was already done in my
invest those local dollars, that means
first six months and it’s now law, so
more to taxpayers, which means
this will be the first academic year
See the full video
more money for infrastructure,
that will be administered. I created
interview at
education, transportation. I also
a task force of 16 members, 17
InMaricopa.com
want to use the office to continue
including myself, first-ever in the
to advance our economic forecasts
state that brought together experts
because what we see coming in and
in this field to advance options for
out of the office really does matter to the
financial education. It’s something I’ve been
policymaker.
passionate for over a decade.

EE
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KIMBERLY YEE
Age: 45
Hometown: Phoenix
Education: Greenway High School,
Pepperdine University majoring in
English and political science, ASU
master’s in public administration
Family: Husband and two children
Previous work: Deputy cabinet
secretary for Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger, policy analyst for
Gov. Pete Wilson, executive team of
Arizona State Treasurer Dean Martin,
eight years as Arizona legislator in
District 20, second woman (after
Sandra Day O’Connor) to serve as
Senate Majority Leader
Fun fact: She is the first AsianAmerican elected to the Arizona
Legislature. She is the fifth-straight
generation of her family to own a
small business in the United States.
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Residents at the overpass
ribbon-cutting
Lisa Rieman: “It’s an awesome
accomplishment for our city.”
Victor Moreno

File

File

Victor Moreno

Victor Moreno

Mayor Price and Kelly Anderson: Landing state funding in 2014; Breaking ground in 2017; Walking the overpass in 2019

The city celebrated the opening of the overpass
with a ribbon-cutting July 13 ahead of the official
opening to traffic July 15.

Victor Moreno

Victor Moreno

Steven Chaston: “To be
perfectly honest, we’re not
going to use it much, but
we’re really glad it’s here.”
ADOT

Ty Rieman, 14: “It’s cool, it’s
new, free food, cool band,
everybody here is cool,
that’s why we’re here.”

City of Maricopa

Residents and guests gathered on the overpass bridge under a canopy to listen to speakers on a hot morning as Grade Separation
Day was proclaimed. They were serenaded by the Maricopa High School Marching Band.

Eturnitie Henderson, 13:
“People have to go to work in
the morning and sometimes
they get stopped by the train
and that causes stress and everything.
So, it’s good they have this now.”

Rubber hits the road
Mariocopans celebrate opening of $55 million overpass
By Raquel Hendrickson

S

ixteen years in the making, a bridge
over the Union Pacific railroad tracks
in the middle of Maricopa opened to
traffic July 15.
Mayor Christian Price said it was a day that
would transform Maricopa.
Though the entire project will not be
completed until fall, the State Route 347
grade separation has a busy overpass. The
$55 million project is ahead of schedule and
under budget. It is expected to be complete in
October or November.
“There’s an ADOT saying now. It’s the
‘Maricopa model,’” said former mayor Kelly
Anderson, who was given the honor of
declaring Grade Separation Day July 13 during
a city ribbon-cutting event. “You bring your
own money to the model to get something
done, and that’s what we did here.”
The overpass project is funded by taxpayers.
The City of Maricopa is paying about $14
million. A federal Transportation Investment
Generating Economic Recovery (TIGER) grant
added $15 million. The state is paying the rest.
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Victor Moreno

After serving as mayor, Anderson was on
the State Transportation Board, which makes
decisions on funding transportation projects
on state highways. He said he learned the
compromises and negotiations necessary
to get projects done, including securing
Maricopa’s overpass.
It also took the persistence of past and
present city staff working on the project and
a string of councilmembers over the years
declaring themselves on board with the idea
despite the daunting cost.
“I’ve always said, if you want great
economic development, you have to have
phenomenal transportation corridors,” Price
said. “This is one for Maricopa.”
The mayor has lived south of the tracks
16 years and said he loves getting phone calls
telling him Maricopa has a “train problem.”
Price haunted the Transportation Board
meetings for years, following them around
the state to keep Maricopa’s problem in
front of the members whenever questions of
funding arose. Anderson said the presence

of Louis Manuel, then-chairman of the AkChin Indian Community, at a meeting in the
White Mountains was crucial in convincing
the board of multi-government support for the
grade-separation proposal.
With traffic bottlenecked and even stopped
dead at the junction of SR 347 and the Union
Pacific tracks, the idea of an overpass had been
floated before incorporation. The long stops
of Amtrak trains and increasingly frequent
appearances of freight trains delayed years of
Maricopa drivers.
Wes Carnahan, the city’s construction
project manager, thanked Maricopans for
their patience during construction. “I know
there’s been times when we held you up, and
we apologize, but now you’ve got something
from it. You’ve got an overpass to go over.”
Micah Hannam, an ADOT engineer who
became a familiar face at public meetings
during the design process, reminded everyone
the work is not done. Ames Construction
continues work on the final 20 percent of the
project.

Janee Jackson:
“I tell people in Chandler —
some of them used to live
here — that this is a new
Maricopa. There is so much
happening now, like this overpass.”

“This is a momentous thing for the
community. I’ve only been down here about two
years, and already I understand how big of a deal
this overpass is,” he said. “There’s still several
more months of construction going on. So, with
all the traffic changes, please drive safely, drive
carefully and enjoy the new overpass.”

Alexandria Haywood, 15:
“It makes it shorter for
when people need to go
somewhere, and since this
is a small city that makes it even better.”
Keyaria Henderson, 15: “It’s
better because people get
stopped all the time, so having
the overpass will be faster.”

Work to be completed:

• Widening Maricopa-Casa Grande
Highway between the new overpass and
Plainview Street (expected closure lasting
three months)
• Demolishing the at-grade railroad
crossing at SR 347
• Additional landscaping and median work
• Improving adjacent city streets

Chris Kane of Ames Construction said
the overpass would have “an immediate, longlasting, positive effect upon the community.
You’ve got to be grateful any time you can be a
part of something like that.”

Ridge Rieman, 15: “It’s cool
because I really don’t want to
be here for the train anymore.”

Frances Wells: “I’m excited
to be here. It’s a great day
in Maricopa and I’m proud
of our city and our mayor.”

The closing of the old crossing has caused
the rerouting of traffic to access businesses
on Maricopa Road.
August 2019
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Big Budgets
The City of Maricopa and Maricopa Unified School District
can measure growth through their fiscal year 2020 budgets.

Heating and Air Conditioning

2019

2020

Expenditures		$106,589,421

$105,654,318

$13,223,548

$14,133,827

Tax rates 			

(estimated)

Primary

4.7845

4.7845

Secondary

1.1220

1.1871

Total

5.9065

5.9716

		
2019

2020

46,804,724

$50,473,932

Tax rates 			

(estimated)

Primary

Since 1994

ü NO Weekend Charges
ü NO Overtime Charges
ü NO Holiday Charges
ü NO After-Hours Charges
ü FREE Estimates Valleywide
MUSD AVERAGE TEACHER SALARIES

MARICOPA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
M&O Expenditures		

HOME SERVICES

Call for quick, honest, reliable A/C and Plumbing services 7 days a week!

CITY OF MARICOPA

Tax Levy		

JOINS OUR
FAMILY!

4.1596

2018
$43,408

2019

2020

$47,748

$50,376

MUSD STUDENT COUNT

Secondary
Override

1.3261

1.3526

2018

2019

2020 (est)

Class B bonds

1.2693

1.1968

6,455

6,835

7,213

Desegregation

0.4454

0.4125

Total Secondary

3.0408

2.9675

Total

7.2004

6.7583

Ask us about our exclusive
rent-to-own program for
new AC units.

Trade In Your Old Unit
Working Or Not And Receive

4,000
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BAD CREDIT?
BANKRUPTCY?
NO PROBLEM!

Limited time offer. Expires 9/6/19.
Restrictions may apply. Call for details.

FREE
A/C Service Call

With Purchase Of Part/Repair
Limited time offer. Expires 9/6/19.
Restrictions may apply. Call for details.

Celebrating
Since 2004

Years

$

50 OFF

STUART MYERS

Service Technician and Maricopa Resident

Any Plumbing Service
Limited time offer. Expires 9/6/19.
Restrictions may apply. Call for details.

Maricopa's Homepage
Local News • Coupons • Calendar
Business Directory • Advertising
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SENIOR, VETERAN, & TEACHER
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

Veteran and Family Owned Since 1994

(520) 365-0001

Text “InMaricopa” to 31996
for local news and info

www.AceHomeAZ.com

LICENSED, BONDED & INSURED
ROC LIC #283290, 286869

0% FINANCING
AVAILABLE

UP TO 72 MONTHS ON
QUALIFYING A/C SYSTEMS
Offer not valid with other offers. Residential Heating & Cooling
Units only. On approved credit. Restrictions Julyapply.

Wendy’s received the go-ahead for commercial tenant improvements

to the former Carl’s Jr. at 21000 N. John Wayne Parkway. That project
was valued at $100,000. The building is being redone by Andrews
Design Group with construction carried out by Burke Construction.

Abbott+Taylor LLC is making tenant improvements for a new
ASUI medical office at 21300 N. John Wayne Parkway, a 1,991-squarefoot office in Maricopa Professional Village in Cobblestone Fiesta.
Edison Family Dental Care, 44555 N. John Wayne Parkway,
opened its doors in Suite A of the new building with two dentists on
staff.

Serving Maricopa’s Physical Therapy Needs Since 2004.

FREE

Injury
Consulation

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Anderson-Palmisano

Farms

entered a development agreement with
the City of Maricopa to create a planned
area development on its acres bound by
Hartman, Bowlin, Murphy and Farrell
roads in east Maricopa.
The City of Maricopa received
a commercial permit for its new
administration building for the
Maricopa Fire/Medical Department,
45695 W. Edison Road. It is valued at $1.8 million. MFMD will also
add a $1 million fire-apparatus storage bay to the maintenance facility.
Willmeng Construction is the contractor.
Maricopa Unified School District received commercial permits
for eight factory-built buildings that will temporarily house 16 classes
at Maricopa High School, which is over capacity. MUSD also received
a permit for a modular restroom. Each was valued at $88,900.
Secate Pellet Mill, 38743 W. Cowtown Road, is installing a
sprinkler system for fire suppression in its new warehouse/office
building.
Sunshine Family Healthcare Center received its final inspection
as a new tenant at 19756 N. John Wayne Parkway in the Duke Plaza.
Maricopa Family Dentistry, 44480 W. Honeycutt Road, received a
permit for commercial alterations to the 2,244-square-foot space to add
two suites. The contractor is WeBuildIt Construction.
Trend Salon & Spa, 41600 W. Smith-Enke Road, had its grand
opening June 21.
Brakes Plus had a grand opening and ribbon-cutting July 18.
K Hovnanian opened a model home sales office at 17819 N. Miller
Way in Maricopa Meadows. It received a permit for a 50-foot flagpole
as well.
Lennar Homes is opening sales/construction offices at 44767 W.
Rhea Road and 44781 W. Rhea Road in Alterra South. Meritage Homes
placed a construction office a 21226 N. Jubilee Place in Province.

Thirty-one of 34 establishments inspected
by Pinal County Environmental Health
Department in the Maricopa area
from June 16 through July 17 received
excellent marks. Two were found to
be satisfactory, and one received the
cautionary mark “needs improvement”
because of a refrigeration problem.
True Grit Tavern received the “N” rating
when the inspector found raw meats in
the prep fridge at higher temperatures
than the required maximum 41 degrees
F. According to the report, fish was at
50 degrees, chicken and hamburger
patties at 46 degrees and shrimp at 44
degrees. An embargo notice was signed
to discard the food. The inspector also
noted a floor drain not working and bad
lighting in the prep area, circumstances
that could not be corrected immediately.
Meanwhile, Denny’s and Say Sushi
received “S” ratings. Say Sushi also had
a cold-holding problem with its walk-in
refrigerator, with cream cheese, rolls,

dumplings and tofu cheese stored at
47 degrees, resulting in an embargo.
At Denny’s, a small prep unit had
lettuce, tomatoes and liquid eggs at 45
degrees, and a walk-in cooler had hash
browns at 45 degrees. Both situations
were remedied during inspection.
EXCELLENT [No violations found]
• 99 Cents Only
• Arby’s
• Bashas’
• Bashas’ — AFC Sushi
• Bashas’ — Bakery
• Bashas’ — Deli
• Bashas’ — Starbucks
• Circle K (east)
• Circle K (east) Made to Go
• Copa Craze
• Dickey’s Barbecue Pit
• Francisco’s Mexican Food
• Fry’s Marketplace
• Fry’s Marketplace — Bakery
• Fry’s Marketplace — Deli
• Fry’s Marketplace — Starbucks
• Fry’s Marketplace — Sushi
• Good Donuts
• IHOP

st
Maricopa’s Pediatric Dental Speciali

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jack in the Box
Jersey Mike’s Subs
Native Grill & Wings
Plaza Bonita
Panda Express
Starbucks
Subway
Tacos ‘N’ More
Walmart
Walmart — Bakery
Walmart — Deli
Yogurt Jungle

SATISFACTORY [Violations
corrected during inspection]
• Denny’s
• Say Sushi
NEEDS IMPROVEMENT [Critical
items noted during inspection
cannot be corrected immediately
requiring follow-up inspection]
• True Grit Tavern
UNACCEPTABLE [Gross, unsanitary
conditions necessitating the
discontinuation of service]
None

Where We
Treasure Your
Children’s
Smile!

Orthopedic Physical Therapy
Balance/Fall Prevention Program
Sports Therapy
Neurological Rehabilitation
Dry Needling
Workers Compensation
Accident Injury Rehabilitation

üAccept Most Insurance Plans
üOffering Evening and Saturday Appointments.
Locations in
Maricopa, Tempe,
Gilbert and Mesa.

Volkswagen is adding an electricvehicle charging station in its parking lot
at 20053 N. Murphy Road.

3 RESTAURANTS
STRUGGLE TO KEEP
FOOD COLD

BUSINESS

BUSINESS

What’s new in business development

21300 N. John Wayne Pkwy. Unit 117

(520) 316-6111

21300 N. John Wayne Parkway, Suite 125

(520) 568-2723 • PetersenPT.com
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TreasuredSmilesChildrensDentistry.com
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Beefing up

• Top sirloin roast
• Brisket
• Chuck roast
• Shoulder roast
• BBQ ribs
• Short ribs
• Bones
St. John is also working on the concept of
a “Farm to Grill” co-op. It involves investing in
an animal raised for beef from birth to harvest.
It includes a purchase fee for the animal and a
fee per month for feed until product is ready for
market.
This concept will revolve around the
development of a breeding program utilizing
the prized and rare Akaushi breed of cattle from
Japan. “It is very similar to Kobe beef; we just
don’t feed them beer,” he said.
The plan is to breed from embryos that
are Akaushi DNA source verified and grow
certified Akaushi cattle in the next 18 months.
Superb quality, tenderness and flavor are the
hallmarks of this ranch-to-table product.
American-grown Akaushi cattle are predicted
to revolutionize the beef industry and produce
an extraordinary dining experience.

Rancher takes lifetime
in cattle business ranch-to-table
By Fran Lyons

A

third-generation Arizonan,
Vernon St. John was born in
Phoenix and has worked with
cattle all his life.
“I can remember feeding the cows before I
was 5 years old, and when I drove the tractor,
I couldn’t even reach the clutch,” St. John said
with a big smile.
The owner of St. John Farm Fresh Meat,
selling ranch-to-table beef, recalled his first
memories of life on his family’s dairy farm on
the west side of the Valley. St. John was raised
on the farm and worked with his father, who
mentored him in every step of the process of
cultivating and caring for livestock.
“Cows are a lot smarter than you think,”
St. John said. “You just have to be very careful
when they get angry or irritable. You don’t
want to be around kicking cows.”
St. John left the farm and went into the
Army and overseas to Vietnam. The skills he
learned added new possibilities to his life and
livelihood going forward.
“I went into the service as a heavyequipment operator. When I told my
superiors that I had worked in a bank and
could type, I was assigned to the job of
financing clerk,” he said.
After leaving the service, St. John returned
to Arizona and enrolled in college. There, he
met his wife, Lynn, who was also a student at
the school. The couple each went in different
directions, career-wise, when they started
their life together.
Lynn joined the world of business as a
banker.
“I was a city girl who happened to love
animals” she said.
Vernon immersed himself in the
agricultural industry, doing what he loved
to do, working with animals — cattle to be
specific — and ranching.
He wears a variety of hats and is an expert
in multiple aspects of his industry. One
primary arena is cattle breeding via artificial
insemination or AI. He has been employed at
Select Sires for over 33 years as a certified AI
specialist, sales representative and educator/
instructor of programs.
InMaricopa.com | August 2019

602-376-8475

Vernon St. John raises cattle in Hidden Valley and sells fresh-cut beef.

“I trained people how to breed cows,” he
said.
Select Sires is an agricultural cooperative
that provides livestock breeders with a superior
genetics program offering AI techniques and
optimal reproduction outcomes. “AI isn’t
always easy. It’s a science and everything has
to be just right for calves to be born with ease
and become healthy and strong,” St. John said.
The St. Johns, along with their two
daughters, moved to Maricopa in 2004,
establishing their 19-acre cattle ranch in
Hidden Valley. St. John developed a program
to raise cattle for beef that was analyzed by the
U of A College of Agriculture & Life Science
to be much lower than average in cholesterol.
He did this by implementing the animals’ diet

Innovative care,
right where you
need it.

Victor Moreno

with chelated vitamins and minerals as well as
high quality alfalfa and barley feed.
“I recommend using grains over grass for
feed. It creates good marbling and flavor yet
still maintains the health benefits of being
lower in cholesterol,” St. John said. “This
product is available for purchase here at the
ranch.”

1800 E Florence Blvd.
Casa Grande, AZ 85122
Submitted

BannerHealth.com/CasaGrande

VERNON ST. JOHN
St. John Farm Fresh Meat sells:
• Ground beef
• Rib steaks
• T-bone steaks
• NY strip steak
• Round steak
• Tri-tip
• Beef tenderloin

Age: 73
Hometown: Tolleson
Resides: Hidden Valley
Education: ASU
Family: Wife Lynn; daughters Lesley
and Verna; granddaughter Anastasia
Pets: American bulldog Diesel
August 2019
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What is a
slab leak?
By Terry Leamo
My Maricopa Plumber

A

What Causes a Slab Leak?
Pre-Damage and Poor Installation
It’s not unusual for some materials to get a little
banged up when building a home, but if it’s

Toma Fitzgerald
and Terry Leamon

The Early Childhood
Leader in Maricopa

the pipes that experience any damage, it could
cause problems in the long run. Furthermore,
if the pipes are installed incorrectly from the
start, there’s a good chance that they won’t be
able to function properly once they have an
entire house sitting on top of them.

(520) 509-7948

Ground/Foundation Shifts
Sometimes, slab leaks occur as the result of
your house shifting on its foundation. When
the ground of your home starts to shift, your
pipes are bound to experience a little pressure.
However, while pipes are strong and can
withstand a lot of things, too much pressure
can really take a toll and cause them to leak.

Abrasion
Pipes naturally expand and contract as water
flows through them, but doing so can cause
trouble depending on how your home was
built. If the pipes are in a place where they
are exposed to concrete, gravel, even other
pipes, they could start to rub against them
(until they eventually wear down) if they
don’t have enough room to expand.

Corrosion
Since these pipes are located underground,
it’s only natural for them to come into
contact with soil. However, the addition of soil
can cause the pipes to corrode over time. This
is very common in home plumbing systems
with copper pipes.

See Us For All Your Plumbing Needs

Gr

Water Soften
e en
e
with loop

•
•
•
•
•
•

r

slab leak is an industry term
used to describe a leak that has
developed in the copper water
lines running below the concrete
foundation of your home. When these same
leaks are above ground, in the wall or ceiling,
they are known as pinhole leaks. Such leaks
are often a result of long-term corrosion to
copper pipes.
Slab leaks can be found either on the
pressure side or the drainage side of your
foundation. If the slab leak is on the pressure
side of the drains, it can typically be unearthed
prior to triggering a lot of destruction. While
these leaks are usually found quickly, they
can cause significant damage. Leaks on the
drainage side can be considerably more
veiled, making them trickier to spot. They can
leak for ages, showing no external indication.

Slab leaks can make your foundation collapse.
To stop this from happening, the plumbing
must be examined frequently.
Since slab leaks are not clearly visible to
a homeowner, they can often go undetected
for long periods of time. Leaving a potential
slab leak unattended can lead to much larger
problems, such as mold damage and termite
infestation. With that said, you can look out
for more subtle signs that may indicate you
have a slab leak.

50% Less Salt /
50% Less Water
*
0
5
.
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$1
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•
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•

Gas Lines
General Plumbing
Reverse Osmosis Systems
Water Heaters
Water Softeners
Camera Sewer Lines, Blockages,
Breaks & Home Inspections
Electrical Locating
Gas Line Locating
Electronic Leak Locating
Sewer Locating

24-HR Emergency service

New Locations at Santa Rosa and
Santa Cruz Elementary Schools

Hours:
Mon-Fri. 8am-5pm
Sat.
By appointment

44400 W. Honeycutt Rd. Suite 110

*Includes installation. Loop not
included. Prices vary based on size
of home and type of water softener.

MyMaricopaPlumber.com
ROC# 259533

Signs You Have a Slab Leak

Home
• Dual Panes (Insulated Glass)
• Fogged Windows
• Single Pane Windows
• Window Repairs/Replacements
• Window Retroﬁts
• Custom Shower Doors/Enclosures
• Multi-Slide Patio Doors
• Enclosed Patios
• Table Tops
• Shelves
• Mirrors

Auto
• Window Replacement
• Windshield Repair
• RVs
• Luxury Vehicles
• Heavy Equipment
• Insurance Accepted
• Mobile Service

Business
• Mirrors
• Transaction Windows
• Desk Tops
• Display Cabinets
• Entrance Doors
• Mail Slots
• Store Fronts

Service At A Higher Level

Let us
SHOW YOU
what service
SHOULD be!

experience

Hexcel Casa Grande manufactures the core materials that give
strength to the most advanced aerospace, space and defense
applications in the world. Our honeycomb materials are a strong,
lightweight solution that is rarely visible, but which is the strength
within the structures of nearly any airplane, helicopter, fighter jet or
spacecraft that you will see in the sky.

InMaricopa.com | August 2019

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Certified Teachers
Licensed Facilities
Full-day Programming
Character Education
Early Reading
Physical Education
Music & Movement
Technology
Arts

Space is Limited
REGISTER TODAY!

Hexcel is Hiring!
Hexcel is growing and hiring for production positions in Casa Grande
with great wages starting at $20.53 per hour, plus shift differential for
night shift. With our strong investment in research and development
and our culture of continuous improvement, Hexcel is the industry
leader in the manufacturing of composite materials. We invite you to
join the Hexcel team and become a part of the “strength within.”

www.hexcel.com/careers

www.LizardHG.com

We Offer…

Propelling the Future of Flight

To find out how you can join the Hexcel team, visit us at:

ROC 222193 K-65 * Licensed * Bonded * Insured * Master Auto Glass Techs
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Over
25 years

(1) Sudden spikes in your water bill. (2) The
sound of running water when pipes aren’t in
use. (3) Moisture or mildew under carpeting.
(4) A moving water meter dial when pipes
aren’t in use. (5) Standing water around the
perimeter of your house. (6) Unusually low
water pressure. (7) Cracks in your baseboard
or walls. (8) Damp or warm floors. (9) Mold
problems/moldy smell.
If you suspect you may have a slab leak in
your home, call My Maricopa Plumber @520509-7948 for professional slab leak detection
and repair. If there is a slab leak present, we
may recommend capping off existing pipes
using durable and flexible PEX piping if the
leaks are extensive or hard to reach rather than
performing a complete pipe replacement.

MUSD Expanding
Preschool Opportunities

MUSD Administration Center
44150 W. Maricopa-Casa Grande Highway

520-568-5100 Ext. 1029

Sponsored content
August 2019
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Fuel System Cleaning
Service

Raquel Hendrickson

Air Conditioning Services

Light Replacement

Air Filtration Services

Serpentine Belt Service

Battery Maintenance
& Replacement

Suspension Services

Brake Services

Tire Rotation Services

Cooling System Services

Transmission Services

6
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Jiffy Lube Signature
Service® Oil Change

Drivetrain Services

en

4. Maricopans of all ages gathered prepared to
be amazed at a motocross display at Copper Sky.

6. Seniors gather for Lunch & Learn a monthly series
of talks at Copper Sky. Raquel Hendrickson

La O

YOU CAN DO MORE IN A JIFFY.™

Kyle Norby

De

3. MPD Lt. Richard Aguirre chats with residents
at Copper Sky July 4. Raquel Hendrickson

5. More than 50 employers interviewed job-seekers
at Maricopa Job Fair at Harrah's Ak-Chin Casino.
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2. Ray Propst, Bruce Boenning and David Hixon
prepare to raise the flag at Maricopa Veterans
Center July 4. Raquel Hendrickson
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1. Maricopans celebrated Independence Day
with fireworks at Copper Sky. Raquel Hendrickson
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PEOPLE

PEOPLE

Facebook.com/InMaricopa “Top Fans”

42100 W. Maricopa-Casa Grande Hwy.
(520) 635-6257
www.jiffylubearizona.com

No Appoinment Necessary!
Call for hours of operation.
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$

99

Jiffy Lube Signature Service® Oil Change

Service includes up to 5 quarts of Service Pro® Synthetic Blend Motor Oil and multipoint
inspection. Most vehicles. Other brands of oil available at additional charge. Shop fees apply.
Not valid with any other offer or discount. Coupon required. Valid at Maricopa location.
Exp. 8/31/2019
CODE: 3842SP

Windshield Services

*Please note: Not all services are offered at every Jiffy Lube® service center. Please call ahead to ensure the service you are looking for is available.

InMaricopa.com | August 2019

August 2019
JL_PRFMultiServicePoster_MECH.indd 1
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By Raquel Hendrickson

T

his year, residents of one of Maricopa’s oldest homeowners associations have been
notified multiple times to get their vehicles off the streets by Aug. 1.
The initial notice from community manager Dawn Haskin said the HOA board
“decided to take action by adopting Parking Rules and Regulations … and has
contracted with a parking patrol company to monitor and issue citations.”
Residents and guests are required to park
their vehicles in their garages, carports or
driveways. The rules also apply to RVs, oneton trucks, mobile homes, trailers, camper
shells, boats and hang gliders. The early
version of the parking regulations, which
have been in the Rancho El Dorado HOA’s
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions for
years, had violating vehicles threatened with
being towed rather than cited and fined, but
with little enforcement.
Up to now, Rancho El Dorado has been a
mix of neighborhoods, some where vehicles
are rarely seen on the street and others
where cars and trucks line the street in both
directions.
The crackdown on parking in Rancho
El Dorado comes after years of debate about
the legality of enforcing HOA rules on public
streets. Maricopa Meadows HOA recently
tangled with the idea of ticketing streetparked vehicles but changed course because it
does not have the legal authority that Rancho
El Dorado HOA has.
It’s a matter of timing.
Rancho El Dorado HOA’s declaration of
CC&R’s was established in 2000. That date is

important. In 2013, state lawmakers created
Arizona Revised Statute 33-1818, a very
brief law that states an HOA cannot regulate
parking on city-owned streets.
“Many communities with similar streetparking restrictions struggle with enforcement
issues due to the common misconception that
associations cannot regulate parking on public
streets,” Haskin said.
For several HOAs in Maricopa, that is the
case.
However, the final sentence of the law reads:
“This section applies only to those planned
communities for which the declaration is
recorded after December 31, 2014.” Rancho
El Dorado was among the HOAs with CC&R’s
grandfathered in and allowed to enforce its
parking restrictions.
The board’s action to do so drew divided
responses from homeowners in person and on
local social media pages.
Kevin Moreland: I am so against people
parking on this street. We have had neighbors
in our area park on the street up to four to
five vehicles at night up to four months. I was
worried that garbage trucks or emergency
vehicles would not be able to get through.

Vehicles parked on Duncan Drive in Rancho El Dorado may draw HOA attention after
Aug. 1.

22

Office space
currently available!

HOA cracks down
on street parking

InMaricopa.com | August 2019

Many communities with
similar street-parking
restrictions struggle
with enforcement issues
due to the common
misconception that
associations cannot
regulate parking on
public streets.”

$9.99

at Maricopa Business Center

18” 1 TOPPING PIZZA
Must present coupon at time of purchase. Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at Maricopa location. Expires 8/31/19.

$17.99
20 WINGS

Must present coupon at time of purchase. Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at Maricopa location. Expires 8/31/19.

—Dawn Haskin, RED HOA
community manager

Shannon Gorbahn: I have a car and my
husband has a car. The driveways are so small
they barely fit. We don’t park in the garage
because we utilize that space for many, many
garage items, and even if we did, wouldn’t solve
the problem. How about our teenage daughter
who also has a car? That’s three cars now, and
no guests can visit unless someone isn’t home;
remember, can’t park on the gravel that can fit
our third car.
Barbara Price: Thank goodness. I am so
tired of the people on my street parking all their
vehicles on the street. I also don’t understand
why ppl can’t park their cars in the garage. I
always thought that a garage was for vehicles. I
have a truck and when I pull out of my garage
it’s pretty difficult most times trying not to hit
the vehicles that are always parked across the
street from me. Kudos to the HOA.
Tiffany Hardiman: Yeah, we’ve lived here
for 15 years and my husband’s truck doesn’t
fit in our garage and when he parks in our
driveway his back end hangs over the sidewalk.
We’ve gotten warning letters in the past from
the HOA about his back end hanging over the
sidewalk. So, we don’t really have a choice but to
park in the street
Homeowners and renters are being asked
to register their vehicles and request variances
for special circumstances.
“Guests may only park in the street for
limited time periods but never overnight
unless a parking pass has been obtained by the
Association,” Haskin said.
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$5 OFF $25

GET $5 OFF ANY PURCHASE OF $25 OR MORE!
Must present coupon at time of purchase. Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at Maricopa location. Does not include alcohol, tax, or gratuity.
Expires 8/31/19.

True love is…
+ =
Also find coupons
at InMaricopa.com/
Coupons

Mailboxes • Package Delivery
Conference Room Use • More
21164 N. John Wayne Parkway, Maricopa
44400 W. Honeycutt Road, Suite 102

(520) 568-0040

Kitchen Open: 11am-11pm; Lounge: 11am-2am

520-568-6077
NativeGrillAndWings.com
August 2019
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Fledgling computer expert
wins national title
By Raquel Hendrickson

I

t’s a first for Maricopa.
Vincent “Vinnie” Latona earned a gold medal for internetworking
in the SkillsUSA National Championships in June. He represented not
only Maricopa High School but also the state of Arizona.

Raquel Hendrickson

Braydon Sanders, a state champion this
year for SkillsUSA, helped set up the city's
new Esports league.

Victor Moreno

Vinnie Latona was SkillsUSA national champion in internetworking.

24
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SkillsUSA creates competition in more than
100 areas of career and technical education,
ranging from 3D animation to welding, from
cosmetology to robotics. Its overall focus is
career readiness.
Latona earned his spot by winning the state
competition in April. Last year, he placed third
at state.
“Nationals was about what I expected it to
be,” said Latona, who graduated this year. “The
people who run our state competition run it so
close to how the national competition is run,
anyone who goes from Arizona has a really
good chance at doing well at the Nationals.”
Braydon Sanders was also a state champion
for MHS — his category was information
technology services — and was a top-10
finisher at Nationals, which were in Louisville,
Kentucky. It was his third year competing
in SkillsUSA but his first at Nationals. His
area focuses mostly on customer service and
computer repair and maintenance.
“It was a pretty fun experience,” Sanders
said. “One day you have nine different stations

of things you have to do, and each one is
designed around a scenario you’d have to do
in the workplace. One’s a job interview, one’s
repairing a computer, one’s just setting up a
station, doing a consultation for if you were
going to get someone to sign a contract.”
Latona, who will study computer science
at Arizona State University, and Sanders,
who has a scholarship to New York Institute
of Technology, were part of the MHS Cisco
Academy taught by Brad Chamberlain.
“These are two amazing individuals who
worked very hard for this opportunity and
represented MHS well,” Chamberlain said.
“They have set the bar very high for all future
students in the program.”
A state championship team of Brady
Stamps, Anabelle Dayley and Katelyn Daley
also finished in the top 10 for community
service.
Latona and Sanders credited Chamberlain
with setting them up to succeed.
“[He] gave us all the curriculum we wanted
and then was like, ‘If any of you guys want to
stay together with the rest of the class, you
can either do it all together or you can do it
individually and go ahead of the rest of the
class,’” Latona said. “So, at the beginning of this
last year I decided to take all the curriculum,
read ahead of everyone else, go ahead and see
how far I could get it to go. I was able to finish
all my work by the end of October, beginning
of November for the first semester, and then
second semester’s work I was able to finish by
the end of February.”
Certified students who participate in
24PinTech get real-world experience in
refurbishing and repairing computers for staff
and students.
“He focuses on being very close to the
kind of stuff you would do in the workplace,”
Sanders said. “I was working on actual servers
and stuff that kept parts of the school running.
I was setting up actual classrooms. His was so
hands-on and so workplace-oriented that it
went directly into the competition. His class
worked on getting certifications as well, and
that kind of workplace readiness has been
amazing for me.”
Four 24PinTech crewmembers, including
Latona and Sanders, were hired by the City
of Maricopa to establish an esports facility for
leagues at Copper Sky. Esports are video game
competitions that have spread worldwide. It
has become so popular in the state, Arizona
Interscholastic Association created an esports
championship season this year.

A Call to
Mr. Appliance® Ensures
Superior Service!

• Plumbing
• In-line Video Camera Service
• Leak Detection
• Backﬂow Testing & Installation
• Drain Cleaning
• Re-pipe of Water Lines
• Repairs/Remodeling
• Hydrojetting
• Gas Line Installation
• Electrical
• FINANCING AVAILABLE

520-836-5802
www.Brutinel.com
ROC 068025
ROC 067458

ROC 074815
ROC 067457

We Service All Major Appliances!
Washers, Dryers, Ice Machines, Freezers,
Refrigerators, Stove Tops, Dishwashers,
Ranges, Vent Hoods, Ovens, Microwaves,
Garbage Disposals, Trash Compactors

520.635.2400
MrAppliance.com
Locally Owned and Operated Franchise

COOLING TIPS
1. Program thermostat to comfortable
3. Turn on exhaust fans during cooking
temp, and raise set point before
or bathing and leave them on for about
sleeping or leaving home
20 minutes afterward.
2. Routinely clean/replace air conditioner 4. Turn off ceiling fans when you leave a
filters once a month or as recommended
room
5. Set fan switch on thermostat to “Auto”
unless system operates continuously
for health reasons
6. Close window coverings during the day
to block sun’s heat
Source: Energy.gov

(520) 424-9021

19756 N. John Wayne Parkway, Suite 101
August 2019

www.ed3online.org
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WHY CHOOSE MUSD?
Maricopa families will find our city’s best and most
exciting choices for their children’s education
in Maricopa Unified School District. From preschool through high school, MUSD captures
the connected values of a small town with the
dynamic academic, social, and extracurricular
experiences of a destination city. Here are just a
few highlights that make us stand out in Maricopa:

COMPETITIVE PROGRAMMING
Preschool Opportunities
• Certified Teachers
• Research-Based Curriculum
• Locations at Santa Rosa and
Santa Cruz Elementary Schools
• Full-Day Programming
• Wrap-Around Child Care 6 a.m. — 6 p.m.

Elementary Schools

DEDICATED STAFF

Without exception, our
classrooms are filled with
educators who care deeply
about the well-being and
development of every child
and work skillfully to prepare
them for their futures.”
— Dr. Tracey Lopeman, Superintendent

2018 Led the State with 11 New National Board Certified Teachers

• Character Education
• Leadership Development
• STEAM Activities

Middle Schools
• STEAM Initiatives
• Blended Learning Opportunities
A learning environment that blends
traditional instruction and self-paced
project-based learning steeped in rigor
and relevance. Students put their problem
solving, forward thinking, and creative skills
to the test by collaborating in projects to
solve real-world issues.

High School
•
•
•
•

AP Capstone Diploma Program
College Prep/Central Arizona College
Online High School Expansion
Career and Technical Education
n Culinary
n Auto Tech
n AFJROTC

“A+” SCHOOL OF
EXCELLENCE
Pima Butte Elementary School
earned an A+ distinction from
the National Educational
Foundation! The award
showcases excellence in
teaching, learning, climate,
community building, and
leadership.

$8M IN COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIPS
Hard work. Self-discipline.
No shortcuts. Maricopa High
School’s 2019 graduating
class earned more than
$8M in college and military
scholarships. This is a testament
to the endless possibilities and
world-class education children
receive in MUSD.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
Butterfield Elementary
(520) 568-6100
Maricopa Elementary School
(520) 568-5160
Pima Butte Elementary School
(520) 568-7150
Saddleback Elementary School
(520) 568-6110
Santa Cruz Elementary School
(520) 568-5170
Santa Rosa Elementary School
(520) 568-6150
MIDDLE SCHOOLS
Desert Wind Middle School
520-568-7110

SO MUCH MORE…
“A” SCHOOLS
Two schools in our district worked tirelessly over the past year to achieve one of the highest honors in the state.
Pima Butte and Butterfield Elementary Schools earned “A” ratings from the Arizona Department of Education, and our
others schools are on their way!
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• Before and After-School Programs
• Extracurricular Opportunities
n Athletics
n Arts/Design
n Music/Theatre
n Clubs

Maricopa Wells Middle School
520-568-7100
HIGH SCHOOL
Maricopa High School
(520) 568-8100
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5

1. Children and parents crowded into the children's
section of Maricopa Public Library for the Summer
Reading Program. Kyle Norby
2. Noah Kell, 3, and Ayden McCracken, 3, checked out
an Apex Motor Club sports car at Baby Fox Academy.
Submitted photo

3. Students and parents filled the halls of Desert Wind
Middle School July 17 before the start of school.
Raquel Hendrickson

4. Juggler James Reid returned to entertain children
at the library. Kyle Norby
5. Saddleback and other MUSD elementary schools
hosted Meet the Teacher nights July 18.
Raquel Hendrickson

6. Maricopa Wells Middle prepared for the start of
school July 22. Raquel Hendrickson

2

6

7

8

9

7. The Maricopa High School football team brought
donations to the Family Advocacy Center and learned
about the service it provides. Kyle Norby
8. Pima Butte Elementary teacher Andy Davis met with
students before school July 18. Raquel Hendrickson
9. The new Heritage Academy attracted a large crowd
for its Meet the Teacher event at its temporary location
at Elements Event Center. Raquel Hendrickson

3
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1st Annual

Raquel Hendrickson

Alterra girl runner-up in
MLB national competition

Danica Gutierrez placed second in the
nation in her age group in the softball
Pitch, Hit & Run contest during MLB
All-Star Week.

By Raquel Hendrickson

A

12-year-old softball player from
Alterra finished second in the
Major League Baseball Pitch, Hit
& Run national championship
during MLB All-Star Week in Cleveland.
Danica Gutierrez qualified for the competition by winning her softball age division
in the Team Championship at Chase Field.
“It was awesome,” said Danica, who plays
club softball for the Gila River Chaos and
some club baseball. She also plays for the
Maricopa Wells Middle School softball team
and Little League.
Flying to Ohio July 7 was her first time in
an airplane, which caused some nerves. The
next day, competitors were on the field in their
PHR outfits ready to pitch, hit and run.
Danica is typically a pitcher but said her
best PHR event was batting.
Sure enough, in the hitting event, she
placed first, hitting the ball 151 feet for 302
points. In the running event, Danica placed
second, running from second to home in 9.25
seconds for 375 points. The pitching portion
of the competition was different from her
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previous experience, using a platform. All
the competitors missed their first two throws
at the target and hit their last four. Danica
scored 300 points.
The results were later announced at the
ballpark restaurant. “I had a gut-feeling
Danica did not get enough points to win the
event,” her father Daniel Gutierrez said.
Besides a nice, second-place plaque,
Danica came back with great memories —
from a celebrity softball game and futures
baseball game, the Rock ‘n’ Roll Hall of Fame,
aquatic and science museums, paddling Lake
Erie and even participating in the All-Star
Home Run Derby.
“The different groups of kids were able
to take the field and shag the balls,” Daniel
Gutierrez said. “Danica got to be part of
history as Vladimir Guerrero Jr. went against
Joc Pederson as she shagged the few balls
that weren’t home runs. In the championship
round, her group was in the bull pen; she
almost got hit by a home-run ball.”
This was the third year she has competed
in Pitch, Hit & Run.

Competition came from around Arizona
and New Mexico. Danica finished on top of
her 11-12 age division. Other Maricopans
competing at the MLB Team Championship at
Chase Field were Kiersten Cope, who finished
second in the 7-8 softball division, and Madison
Brandon, third in the 13-14 softball division.
Winning the MLB Team Championship did
not automatically qualify her for Nationals. MLB
has 29 Team Championships and selects the
top three scores across the country as National
Finalists. Danica was No. 2 in her division.
Danica has played softball since she was 8.
She previously played soccer, which was when
her father noted her killer instinct.
“I saw how aggressive she was, in a good
way,” Daniel Gutierrez said. “She was one of our
top scorers. And when she was a goalie, she was
always moving.”
She has also played flag football, volleyball
and basketball.
“We like to stay busy,” Danica said.
Daniel and Monica Gutierrez moved to
Alterra form Texas more than 13 years ago.
Both of their children, Danica and Daniel Jr.,
were born here. Danica’s father has always been
her coach or at least an assistant coach. He said
athletics is great for kids, and not just physically.
“It keeps them active,” Gutierrez said. “They
make friends, they play with anybody. It keeps
them from being shy.”

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19
@ Central Arizona College Signal Peak
Check-in at 6:30 am, 7:30 am run
Proceeds benefit the CAC Foundation &
Promise for the Future programs for students.
Bring 5 Canned/Non-Perishable Food items for
your chance to win a $250 gift card!

Register at:
raceroster.com/events/2019/24674/cac-rocks-5k

Prior to 9/6
$30
All Students: $15

9/7-10/17
$35

10/18-10/19
$40

For information, contact Lou Sanchez or Celina Salinas
cacrocks5k@centralaz.edu or (520) 494-5369

WE HONOR
VETERANS

30% OFF
ALL SERVICES

COMPASSIONATE • COMFORTABLE • CONVENIENT

• 24-hour emergency,
after-hours and Saturday
appointments

X-RAYS, EXAM
AND ROUTINE
CLEANING

GLO
WHITENING

One coupon per visit.
Coupon and ad must be
presented at time of service.
Expires 8/31/19.

One coupon per visit.
Coupon and ad must be
presented at time of service.
Expires 8/31/19.

NO DENTAL BENEFITS? WE HAVE YOU COVERED!

Submitted

To reach Nationals, Danica had to work
through layers of competition. That started
at the local tournament at Copper Sky. She
was among the top three in her age group to
advance to the Sectionals at Casa Grande.
There, she qualified to play at the MLB
Team Championship hosted by the Arizona
Diamondbacks at Chase Field.

$100
OFF

$99

• All-digital office with
3D technology

Ask us about our KLEER Membership Plan.

Raquel Hendrickson

Danica Gutierrez with her father Daniel at
the fields of Copper Sky.

CALL NOW OR
GO ONLINE TO
BOOK YOUR
APPOINTMENT

Tin H. Nguyen, DDS
Maricopa Resident

(833) 793-7773

20917 N. John Wayne Parkway, Suite A105
Just north of Fry’s Marketplace

SmileyDentalMaricopa.com
August 2019
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Nara won the local Drive, Chip & Putt contest
at the Lone Tree Golf Course in Chandler.

Nara Lesperance (left)
with her father Jonathan
and sisters Azaria and
Tiani at The Duke.

Golfing family starts green,
finds winning strokes
Story and photos by Raquel Hendrickson

W

hen Jonathan Lesperance
decided he was going to learn
to play golf, he also decided
it was going to be a family

education.
“He taught himself as he was teaching us,”
said daughter Tiani, 11.
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“Us” comprises Tiani and her two
younger sisters, Nara, 10, and Azaria, 7. The
three have natural athletic ability, but golf
was a different bag.
“It took time to get used to it,” Nara said.
“I would get frustrated, but when I did hit the
ball good, I’d think, ‘This is a good sport.’”

Now, three years later, Nara has arrived
in the spotlight. She won her age group in the
girls’ division of the local Drive, Chip & Putt at
Lone Tree Golf Course in Chandler. That places
her in the sub-regional in Tucson Aug. 17
hoping for a place in the regional in San Diego
in September. Regional winners advance to the
national competition at Augusta National Golf
Club the Sunday before the Masters.
Drive, Chip & Putt is sponsored by the
USGA and PGA. Competitors are tested with
three drives on a 30-yard-wide fairway, three
chips of 10-15 yards and three putts, one each
at 30 feet, 15 feet and six feet. Nara was second

in driving, first in chipping and second in
putting to take first overall.
“She is representing Maricopa as her local
city, as The Duke golf course is her home
course,” mom Shianne Holman said.
Last year, Tiani reached the second round
of DC&P.
Whatever happens in Tucson this month,
the Lesperances have found golf to be a familybonding experience. “With other sports,
when you have the family playing together,
you have to kind of play down to their level,”
Jonathan Lesperance said. “But with golf,
I can play at a high level with the kids.”
The family moved to Santa Rosa Springs in
2014 from Washington. With Holman teaching
at Sequoia Pathway Academy, Lesperance said
he was a stay-at-home dad for a while. Having
played “just about every sport out there,” he got
the idea of taking advantage of easy access to
The Duke at Rancho El Dorado and learning
the game.
“It is the hardest sport mentally,” he said.
“If you want a challenge, this is it. And it really
helps them learn what it’s like dealing with
adversity.”
He eventually landed a job at The Duke as
outside supervisor, making it even easier to
get time on the course. The Lesperances have a
junior set of clubs for the little girls to use on the
course as they work to improve their game, but
that won’t last long.
“They’re all growing so fast, I’m about to
need another set.”

AAMiracle
in Every
Bucket!
Aug 2-4 Aug 2-4
Miracle
in Every
Bucket!
Make a $5 donation to Phoenix Children’s Hospital for a 5 gal bucket
and
receive
20%donation
off* (almost)
fits in theHospital
bucket
Make
a $5
to everything
Phoenix that
Children’s
for

a 5 gal bucket
and receive 20% off* (almost) everything that fits in the bucket

Maricopa Ace Hardware
21542 N John Wayne Pkwy.
Maricopa
Maricopa, Ace
AZ 85139 Hardware’s Awards for 2019

Maricopa Ace Hardware

(520) 494-7805

• Pinnacle Performing Retailing store in the Ace Stores for
21542 N John Wayne Pkwy.
outstanding
performance
Maricopa, AZ 85139
(520)
• Ranked No.
9 494-7805
in the country among Ace Stores for funds
raised for Children’s Miracle Network

• Large Business of the Year by the Maricopa Chamber of
Commerce

Maricopa Ace Hardware
21542 N John Wayne Pkwy.
Maricopa, AZ 85139
(520) 494-7805
To order online for in-store pick up or delivery go to:
www.maricopaace.com
Store Hours: Mon-Fri 7-7, Sat 7-7, Sun 8-6
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5

ways
to avoid
peer pressure 1
By Danielle Heinrich

I encourage you to talk with your tweens
and teens about the peer pressure they will
face this school year. Here are five ways they
can avoid the stuff that will hurt them.

Walk away.

When your teen is at a party or gettogether with friends, if they see drugs or
alcohol, tell them to just leave the party.
That way they aren’t included in what they
shouldn’t be doing, because they could get in
serious trouble.

A

s a tween going into middle
school, I know there will be a
lot of peer pressure that
could keep me from my
goals. My goals are to be successful
S ay “no” and repeat
in school so that my dreams aren’t
if they keep pushing.
limited.
When someone is trying to push
I know there are going to be
your teen into drinking alcohol or
people who want me to do other
using drugs, tell them to say no over
stuff with them, like skipping class,
and over until they stop asking the
Danielle
drinking alcohol, using drugs and
question, and they will leave your
Heinrich
hanging out with boys when I should
teen alone, so they can fulfill their
be in class studying hard and working toward dreams.
my goals. As a tween, I still don’t know what
my career will look like, but I know I want
M ake an excuse.
to have a great job that I will look forward to
When your child makes an excuse at
going to every morning.
home, tell them to do the same thing at

2

3

parties when someone is trying to make
them use drugs or alcohol, because they can
do so many other things in their life.

4

E ncourage your child
to make other friends.

Sometimes, we just don’t hang out with the
right people. If their friend is asking them if
they want some weed, tell your child to find
better friends.

5

I gnore it.

If your teen is asked to use alcohol or
drugs, tell them to just ignore the person
talking and pretend they didn’t hear them.
I haven’t had to use these strategies yet,
but I know I will, and my sister knows they
work. She knows her dreams of going to
culinary school are worth more than drugs
and alcohol, so make sure you talk to your
teen about the effects peer pressure can have
on their dreams.

Danielle Heinrich, 11, is a sixth grader at
Maricopa Wells Middle School.

Where Every Child Is Known

Why I

Pathway!

“We are so thankful to have found Sequoia Pathway Academy. In SPA we found a family. The entire staff
truly cares about the well-being of each and every child that walks through their doors.”
– Stacy Paprocki, 2nd Grade Parent
“My three sons have all attended Pathway over the last 10 years and we couldn’t be happier with our
experience there. Not only is each student treated as an individual to be challenged and supported in
their education, they are treated like family. From kindergarten to high school, we have always felt
comfortable at Pathway and wouldn’t go anywhere else.” – Sara Hopper
“When researching schools for my children, Pathway seemed to have a more individualized
teaching system that I felt would best help my children succeed. When my husband was deployed
overseas this past school year, Pathway teachers & administrators did not hesitate to step in & be
a part of our support system.” – Gina Wrenn

19265 N. Porter Road
Maricopa, AZ 85138
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SequoiaPathway.org

Elementary (520) 568-9333
Secondary (520) 568-2112

Realities of a free
college education
By Murray Siegel

T

he cost of a university education has
become outrageous.
Four years at an elite university
(tuition, fees, books, room and board)
can cost $260,000, while a typical public university
costs $100,000. How are these costs covered? Start
a savings account when a child is born. To save
$100,000 in 18 years, deposit $200 each month, a Murray Siegel
task that many families could not meet. What if the
family had two or three children to send to college?
The alternative is to borrow using a college loan, which is painless
until the student must begin to make payments. It must be mentioned
that college debt is not eliminated by declaring bankruptcy. Many
college graduates find their college debt burden presents barriers to
choosing a job, deciding where to live, buying a home, getting married
or starting a family.
Thus, when politicians seeking the presidency declare they support
a free college education paid for by the federal government, many
voters, especially young adults, support them. Note these proposals
are rarely followed with a realistic method of providing the revenue to
cover these free educations.
In 2015, when Sen. Bernie Sanders, who was running for the
Democratic presidential nomination, proposed free college, I reflected
on my family’s history. My older brother was a corporal in the Army
Air Force in World War II, serving in North Africa, England and
France. When he returned home in 1946, he used the GI Bill to get a
free college education paid for by the federal government.
I received a USAF commission out of ROTC and, upon completing
my service, I used the GI Bill to attend graduate school, getting a free
college education paid for by the federal government. Our older son
accepted an AFROTC scholarship and received an engineering degree
from a very expensive private university. His free college education was
paid for by the federal government.
His son is currently on active duty in the Air Force and knows
when he completes his service, he will use the GI Bill to obtain a free
college education paid for by the federal government. Thus, there are
two current options for a student to receive a free college education
paid for by the federal government.
One can visit the nearest recruiting station, raise his or her right
hand, and know the GI Bill will be available when the military service
is finished. A second option is to apply for an ROTC scholarship,
available from the Army, Navy and Air Force. This scholarship covers
tuition, fees, books and a monthly stipend.
What about a student who is unable or unwilling to serve in the
military? Next month’s column will offer some non-military options
for free college.

S
L
A
E
D
T
S
E
B
S
’
A
PAP

4 6 8
$

$

$

SMALL

MEDIUM

CODE: 4DEAL

LARGE

CODE: 6DEAL

CODE: 8DEAL

AS
1-TOPPING PIZYZDAY

DELIVERY OR CA

RRYOUT EVER

(520) 568-9050
ORDERONLINE@PAPAJOHNSCOM

Murray Siegel, Ph.D., has 44 years of experience teaching mathematics. He is
in his fourth year as a volunteer at Butterfield Elementary School
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What to do now
to prepare for
autumn garden

W

A

By Al Brandenburg

Well, here I am looking at my shadeclothcovered plants drying out regardless of how
often they are watered.
Right up to the end of June we enjoyed a
bounty of tomatoes and peppers, although temperatures as they head outside to get a
peppers are still going strong and will begin jump on fall vegetable and herb planting. Fall
is our biggest planting season.
to flower again as temperatures start
Remember to prepare your soil
to cool down. The question now is
and then let it sit a couple of weeks
what should one do to prepare for
before planting, so everything
fall planting?
(fertilizer, compost, etc.) gets a
It is difficult to plant anything
chance to mix together.
in August, but September holds
The first thing to do is remove
promise. September is the time of
everything that is dead or close to
year when Arizona’s desert gardeners
are the first to notice the slight Al Brandenburg it. Do not use what you have pulled
out of your garden in your compost
decrease in morning and evening

FREE
SAUNA

w/Michael Phelps
Swim Spa Purchase
FREE FINANCING o.a.c.

HOT TUBS • SWIM SPAS • SAUNAS
Ask about FREE
3D landscape design!
1746 West Ruby Drive, #104
Tempe (Next to IKEA)
(480) 389-9799 • Phoenix.SwimSpas.us
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as you risk putting diseased material back
into your soil. Tending to your soil is the best
thing you can do to ensure a good crop of
healthy, relatively pest-free plants.
Soil is the foundation of everything that
happens in your garden. If you ignore it, you
run the risk of losing what your plants. Every
time you plant you need to renew/refresh/
feed your soil. Arizona native soils lack a
lot of nutrients that plants need, and when
nutrients are added your healthy garden
plants use them up. Feed your soil each
season before you plant. Start by cultivating
your garden beds. Dig into them (not when
the soil is soaking wet), fluff up the soil, make
air in there so roots will grow.
Add organic matter, Basically you are
feeding your soil beneficial microorganisms
that will become nutrients for the plants.
Organic matter is composted horse or wellaged chicken manure, or compost (preferably
from your own compost pile).
Add sulfur. Desert soil is very alkaline and
soil sulfur counteracts alkalinity. It helps make
the nutrients in the soil available to plants as
well as helping to reduce nutrient deficiencies
such as chlorosis and calcium deficiency.
Add organic fertilizer. If you are
planting flowers choose a balanced fertilizer
with a good amount of phosphorous (the
second of the three hyphenated numbers
on the package) for good bloom. If you’re
planting vegetables and fruits, choose a
granular fertilizer formulated to help them.
You should start to plant your seeds
near the third week of September and your
transplants at the beginning of October. You
should be picking and enjoying your crops
through the fall, winter and well into early
spring. Good luck and happy gardening.
Al Brandenburg is Pinal County Master
Gardener.

By Dayv Morgan

A very important part of moving into a carefully. There is usually an “architectural
neighborhood governed by a homeowners’ standards” section which pretty much
association is the “Declaration of Covenants, applies to anything on your property that can
be seen from the road. Understand
Conditions
and
Restrictions”
what is your responsibility and what
(CC&R’s).
the HOA is supposed to maintain. If
It explains rights and obligations
the CC&R’s are not clear, contact the
of the homeowners and the HOA.
community manager.
The association usually has policies
Homeowners who rent their
on color palettes, landscaping, use
homes will receive notices of
of RV gates, street parking and
violations of which their tenants are
additions like ramadas.
Dayv Morgan
accused. Lease agreements often
Homebuyers usually receive their
CC&R’s from the escrow company, either include a stipulation holding the tenant
electronically or as hard copy. They have responsible for CC&R violations. If you
five days to review the CC&R’s. Even if final are a renter, ask your landlord or property
inspections have been made, the homebuyer manager for a copy of the CC&R’s.
HOA members should understand the
can still back out at this time if they find
something in the CC&R’s that is objectionable. details of the CC&R’s and be on top of any
CC&R’s in Maricopa vary from HOA updates. I had a client who repainted his
to HOA, so it’s important to read them house the exact same color it already was

only to be told he should have asked the HOA
first because they had changed the accepted
color palette. He ended up having to repaint
the entire house.
CC&R’s may also detail the minimum
and maximum number of plants and shrubs.
One client bought his house only to receive
notice a few weeks later that he had to install
more bushes in the front yard.
How long can I keep up my holiday
decorations? Can I park on the street
overnight? Who is responsible for repairs to
my fence along common areas? How soon do
I have to pull in my trash cans after pick-up?
Can I install a gazebo in the backyard that is
higher than the fence? The early discovery of
rules that would directly conflict with your
lifestyle and budget will save you from making
an investment you could come to regret and
will make HOA life a little easier.
Dayv Morgan is a Maricopa Realtor and owner
of HomeSmart Success.
480-251-4231
DayvMorgan@gmail.com

Sponsored content

Grizzly’s
Printing
projects big
or small
we can
do it all

Flooring

5¢ BLACK & WHITE
COPIES OR
¢
29 COLOR COPIES
Minimum 15 copies.Valid only at
Maricopa store through 8/31/19.

50¢ per pound

WE BRING
SAMPLES TO YOU!

SHREDDING

PACKING
SHIPPING
• Printing
• Mailboxes
• Notary
• More!

Reg. $1.00
Valid only at Maricopa store
through 8/31/19.

99¢
FAXING

Valid only at Maricopa store
through 8/31/19.

CARPET • TILE • WOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
Personalized Service for 26 years!
• Carpet & Pad
as low as $1.55/sf INSTALLED!
• Waterproof Vinyl Plank / 60% Stone Plank
as low as $4.25/sf INSTALLED!
• Wood Look Porcelain Tile
as low as $4.50/sf INSTALLED!

WE BEAT ANYONE’S PRICES!

Located in the “Fry’s
Marketplace Plaza”

(520) 568-5712

HOME

HOME

Read up on your CC&R’s
when buying your home

FREE IN-HOME
ESTIMATES

$150 OFF
Grizzly’s Flooring

See store for details.
Minimum purchase $1,000.
Must be from “in-stock” materials only.
Must present coupon at
time of purchase.
Sale Ends 8/31/19.

1519 N. Pinal Avenue, Casa Grande
20987 N John Wayne Pkwy, Suite B104

(520) 723-1005 • GrizzlysFlooring.com
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HOME

Want

MOST
EXPENSIVE

HOME SOLD

?

1. 42405 W. Somerset Drive, Glennwilde

HOME SOLD

Kyle Norby

1. 45220 W. Madison Ave., Heritage District
The least expensive home sold in Maricopa from June 16 through
July 15 is a 45-year-old house in the Heritage District. Sitebuilt on an 11,000-square-foot lot, the house retains its rural
environment and is not subject to a homeowners association.
It also receives its water from the Maricopa Domestic Water
Improvement District. It sold for $16,500 under its list price.
Sold: June 28
Purchase price: $108,000
Square footage: 1,040
Price per square foot: $103.84
Days on market: 45
Builder: Unknown
Year built: 1974
Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 1

Community: None
Features: Tile and laminate
flooring, RV gate, slab parking,
large lot, gas heat, septic
Listing agent: Danielle
Nichols, The Maricopa
Real Estate Company
Selling agent: Pat Lairson, The
Maricopa Real Estate Company

2. 43815 W. Cahill Drive, Rancho El Dorado........................................... $171,000
3. 45074 W. Sage Brush Drive, Alterra South........................................ $171,000
4. 42276 W. Calle St., Santa Rosa Springs............................................. $175,000
5. 46081 W. Windmill Drive, Maricopa Meadows................................ $176,000

Your Complete Auto Care Provider Since 1978!
 ASE Certified Technicians
 2-Year/24K-Mile Nationwide Warranty!
 Same Day Service
 Quality Service at Competitive Prices

114
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89

78

68

77

68

74

63

90

88

55

2017

37
MAY

2018

50

OFF

Service Includes:

Offer Exp. 9/08/19
New brake pads or rear shoes
Inspect master cylinder & brake hoses
Resurface rotors or rear drums
Repack front wheel bearings
(Except sealed units)
Road test the vehicle

Equivalent Pads

93

*Per Axle. Must present coupon at time of service. One coupon
per customer. Cannot be combined with any other advertised special.
Most Cars & Light Trucks
*See Store Manager for Details

OIL CHANGE
47
41

APR

$

PREMIUM

PREMIUM SYNTHETIC BLEND

71

26
MAR

WE ARE THE BRAKE EXPERTS August Savings!


LIFETIME 
WARRANTY* 

Ceramic or OEM

Single-Family Residence Building Permits
2017-2019

JUNE

2019

19756 N. John Wayne Pkwy., Suite 100
(480) 251-4231 • DayvMorgan@gmail.com

www.HomeSmartSuccess.com

2. 37698 W. Vera Cruz Drive, Rancho Mirage...................................... $322,000
3. 40772 W. Pryor Lane, Homestead.........................................................$310,000
4. 43311 W. Kramer Lane, The Villages at Rancho El Dorado....... $300,000
5. 20695 N. Bustos Way, The Villages at Rancho El Dorado......... $300,000

Source: City of Maricopa
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Community: Glennwilde
Features: Heated pool,
covered patio with built-in
barbecue, bamboo flooring,
granite countertops
Listing agent: Tina Clowes, The
Maricopa Real Estate Company
Selling agent: Deanne Brevik,
Keller Williams Realty

Sold: June 29
Purchase price: $323,000
Square footage: 3,301
Price per square foot: $97.84
Days on market: 66
Builder: Centex
Year built: 2006
Bedrooms: 4
Bathrooms: 3

FEB

38

(520) 568-0040

A house in Glennwilde’s Magnolia section was the most expensive
home sold in Maricopa from June 16 through July 15. It gained 42
percent in value since it last sold two years ago. The two-story
house with a pool next to a common area was recently remodeled
and includes roomy bedrooms and a three-car garage.

LEAST
EXPENSIVE

ABR, CDPE, CSSPE
OWNER, REALTOR

Contact us for
advertising opportunities.

Kyle Norby

For a full list of last
month’s Maricopa
home sales, see
InMaricopa.com/
Real-Estate.

Dayv Morgan

Maricopa’s
#1 Realtor
Over 500 Homes
Sold in 5 years

JULY 1-18

$

19

Includes
Tire
Rotation!

or 5w-30 Premium
.95* -5w-20
Valvoline Synthetic Blend Oil

-New Premium Oil Filter
-Check Fluids & Lube Chassis
-Complete 50+ Point Vehicle Inspection
*Most cars & light trucks. Plus Disposal Fee

1 5 OFF
$
40 OFF
$
75 OFF
$

Offer Exp.
9/08/19

Any Repair or
Maintenance Service
of $100 or More
Any Repair or
Maintenance Service
of $250 or More
Any Repair or
Maintenance Service
of $500 or More

*Must present coupon at time of service. One coupon per
customer. Cannot be combined with any other advertised special.

ValleyWide Locations - 2 Near You!
9716 E Riggs Rd
For Additional Offers
Open

Riggs Rd/Dobson

480-895-0881
5104 E Ray Rd
Ray Rd/I10

480-496-6696

Mon-Fri 7am to 6pm
Sat 7:30am to 5pm
Closed Sunday

or to Schedule an
Appointment Online
Visit our Website

SunDevilAuto.com
August 2019
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H

INNOVATIVE,
EXTRAORDINARY AND UNIQUE
Experience the Best in Assisted Living
Discover Caliche Senior Living, an extraordinary Assisted Living and
Memory Care community in Casa Grande. We invite individuals living
with dementia and memory loss to try out our Adult Day Club. Give
family caregivers a respite, and enjoy security and peace of mind as
our specially trained caregivers provide personalized, top-notch care
and fantastic programming. Come see for yourself how we thrive.
Call 520-316-8041 today to request an appointment for a personalized tour.

Common triggers of tension-type
headaches or migraine headaches include:
• Emotional stress related to family and
friends, work or school
• Alcohol use
• Skipping meals
• Changes in sleep patterns
• Excessive medication use
• Tension
Iron deficiency anemia has also been
linked to migraines, headaches and an
increased predisposition to pain.
Ocular migraine is the most unusual and
often misdiagnosed type of migraine. It can
happen with or without a headache and is
often characterized by visual loss, blind spots,
zig-zag lines or seeing stars and floaters or
black spots.
Cluster headaches are the most severe type
of primary headache. The pain of a cluster
headache is intense and has a burning or
stabbing quality that is throbbing or constant.

Secondary headaches

Secondary headaches result from another
medical or neurological condition and include
sinus headaches and medication-overuse
headaches.
Sinus headaches are associated with a
deep and constant pain in the cheekbones,
forehead or bridge of the nose. Medication
overuse headaches occur as a result of the
overuse of over-the-counter analgesics
or prescribed painkillers such as opiates
and sedative hypnotic tablets designed for
headache management.
Advances in the medical management of
headache mean relief is no longer just possible
but probable. Although some form of head
pain will occasionally visit most people, no one
should have to live and suffer with headaches.
Joan Koczor is a senior advocate and member of
the Age-Friendly Maricopa Advisory Committee.

Senior lifestyle trends
include ‘coliving’

M
By Bob Marsh

Many seniors choose to downsize to
Most seniors want to maximize their
independence, their quality of life, their group homes with other people who have a
common focus — religion, philosophy of life,
freedom and their choices as they age.
Rather than downsizing all the way to an business purpose or even a focus on travel.
assisted living facility, aging in place in your Several, hopefully compatible, people live
in an economic setting, sharing the
own home is a first choice and a great
costs of the facility’s operation —
goal. But many need to downsize for
utilities, maintenance and repair.
purely economic reasons. While
Coliving is a commercial
downsizing to an apartment or
extension of the group home concept.
condo can work for many, it usually
Developers around the world are
lacks the sense of community that
building coliving residences for
other senior-living models offer.
people of all ages, but this lifestyle
Two current trends for seniors
is particularly important for
to consider are group homes
Bob Marsh
seniors, especially seniors wanting
and “coliving.” Both are typically
a residence with separate bedrooms for to minimize their living expenses while
individuals and couples, with shared kitchens, maintaining a high quality of life.
Each coliving residence is set up with
dining rooms, living rooms, activity rooms,
management and maintenance services
parking, etc.

SENIOR LIVING

1640 N. Peart Road • Casa Grande, AZ 85122
520-316-8041 • watermarkcommunities.com

Serving
delicious
breakfasts
and lunches
daily!

Deli
6 a.m. – 3 p.m. M-F
8 a.m. – 3 p.m. Sat. & Sun.

40

INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING
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CALL ANYTIME
FOR APPOINTMENT!

47021 W. Farrell Road

(520) 568-1654

LOWEST
TOBACCO
PRICES
IN TOWN!

347
Carlyle Rd

Ak-Chin
Recreation Center

W Farrell Rd

N John Wayne Pkwy

ASSISTED LIVING • MEMORY CARE

WE
CATER,
TOO!
Market and Fuel Station
6 a.m. – 8 p.m. M-F
8 a.m. – 8 p.m. Sat.
8 a.m. – 5 p.m. Sun.

Our family serving yours

The Suites at Maricopa Business Center
44400 W. Honeycutt Road, Suite 102
(520) 836-8041
www.JWarrenFuneral.com

Bob Marsh is a director of Maricopa Senior
Coalition and a member of the Pinal County
Board of Adjustments and Appeals.

Vekol Market

Arrangement Center

C ALICHE

provided. Each resident pays a monthly
fee that covers their room rent, meals and
other services. Many coliving facilities have
been started in and near major centers of
employment where affordable living simply
wasn’t available in the apartment and
detached single family home markets.
Last year, the City of Maricopa completed
a housing study, finding with our current
housing inventory of exclusively singlefamily homes, those homes require a
household income of more than $50,000.
Pinal County in general requires a household
income of more than $40,000. Seniors, both
singles and couples, living on just Social
Security don’t have that kind of income.
While apartments and senior living
facilities are in the plans for Maricopa’s
future, group homes and coliving facilities
could be real solutions for seniors — and
others — here today.

SENIOR LIVING

SENIOR LIVING

Seniors can
learn from
headaches

Headaches can be triggered by certain
environmental factors shared in a family’s
household, such as:
• Second-hand tobacco smoke
• Strong odors from household chemicals
or perfumes
• Exposure to certain allergens
• Eating certain foods
Stress, pollution, noise, lighting and
By Joan Koczor
weather changes are other environmental
factors that can trigger headaches for some
Headache is one of the most common and people. Changes in humidity, temperature,
debilitating pain conditions in the world. The storms, dry or dusty conditions can all trigger
a headache.
World Health Organization names
Headaches in senior citizens
headache the third leading cause of
may indicate something more
disability in the world and the No. 1
serious. They can be symptoms of
cause of disability in individuals under
several conditions, including:
age 50.
• Temporal arteritis
Headaches cause a heavy personal
• Cerebrovascular disease
toll in terms of social life, family life,
• Trigeminal neuralgia
anxiety and depression due to fear of
Joan Koczor
• Head trauma
the next headache. They affect people
of all races, ages and geographical location.
According to WebMD.com, older people Primary headaches
have fewer headaches than younger ones, and Primary headaches are not the result of
migraines tend to disappear with age. At age another medical condition. The category
70, only 10 percent of women and 5 percent of includes tension-type, migraine and cluster
men have migraines.
headaches.

UltraStar Multi-tainment
Center at Ak-Chin Circle

August 2019
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THINGS TO DO

Calendar
August

15

1

Tribal Symposium
9:30 a.m., Elements Event Center
16000 N. Maricopa Road

Mysterious Mansion Mayhem
Registration Opens
Various locations
Holiday Homes on Parade
Registration Opens
Various locations

16
3
Water and Ice 15th Anniversary
11 a.m., Water and Ice
20928 N. John Wayne Parkway

Aug

30

Submitted

Bell Biv DeVoe to
‘electrify’ Harrah’s
Ak-Chin Casino
Bell Biv Devoe (BBD), a breakaway group formed by members of the R&B
group New Edition, will bring their electric sound to the Events Center at
Harrah’s Ak-Chin Casino on Aug. 30.
BBD, founded by R&B legends Ricky Bell, Michael Bivins and Ronnie
DeVoe, was launched in 1989 with MCA
Records. The group’s debut album, Poison, was IF YOU GO
released in 1990 and was credited as pioneering Who: Bell Biv DeVoe
an eclectic combination of hip hop, soul and pop When: Aug. 30,
music called “new jack swing.” Poison reached doors open at 7 p.m.,
No. 1 on Billboard’s R&B/Hip Hop chart.
showtime 8 p.m.
Multiple singles from the album reached Where: The Events
No. 3 on the Billboard Hot 100, including “Do Center at Harrah’s
Me!” and title track “Poison.” The group is also Ak-Chin Casino
known for dance-worthy singles including How much: Start“B.B.D.,” “When Will I See You Smile Again?” ing at $29.50
and “She’s Dope!”
Info: Ticketmaster.
In 2016, the group released their first track in com, Harrahs-Ak15 years, “Run,” following it up with a new album Chin.com
in 2017 called Three Stripes. BBD also performed
on “Beat Shazam,” a game show hosted by Jamie Foxx that tests guests on
their knowledge of timeless hits from every decade.
The Events Center is a 2,000-seat auditorium that opened this year,
part of Harrah’s Ak-Chin Casino’s multimillion-dollar expansion.

First Day of School
8 a.m., Leading Edge Academy
18700 N. Porter Road

Noise Pollution & Damage
Tribute Bands
8 p.m., UltraStar Multitainment Center,
16000 N. Maricopa Road

6
City Council Meeting
7 p.m., Maricopa City Hall
39700 W. Civic Center Plaza

7
Healthy Living with
Diabetes Workshop
9 a.m., Copper Sky
Multigenerational Center
44345 W. Martin Luther
King Jr. Blvd.

8
Chamber Breakfast
7 a.m., Elements Event Center
16000 N. Maricopa Road

10
Coffee with the Chief
8 a.m., Copper Sky
Police Substation
17985 N. Greythorne Drive

14
Healthy Living with
Diabetes Workshop
9 a.m., Copper Sky
Multigenerational Center
44345 W. Martin Luther
King Jr. Blvd.

8
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MHS Football Scrimmage
6 p.m., Maricopa High School
45012 W. Honeycutt Ave.

17
5

MUSD Governing Board Meeting
6:30 p.m., Maricopa
Unified School District
44150 W. MaricopaCasa Grande Hwy.

42

Zonta Club of Maricopa
5:30 p.m., Honeycutt Coffee
44400 W. Honeycutt
Road, Suite 109

Football Booster Golf
Tournament
8 a.m., The Duke at
Rancho El Dorado
42660 W. Rancho El
Dorado Parkway

21
Healthy Living with
Diabetes Workshop
9 a.m., Copper Sky
Multigenerational Center
44345 W. Martin Luther
King Jr. Blvd.
Blue Star Mothers of Maricopa
6:30 p.m., Maricopa
Veterans Center
44240 W. MaricopaCasa Grande Hwy.

27
MHS Volleyball Scrimmage
6 p.m., Maricopa High School
45012 W. Honeycutt Ave.

28
Healthy Living with
Diabetes Workshop
9 a.m., Copper Sky
Multigenerational Center
44345 W. Martin Luther
King Jr. Blvd.

For details on these and other local events — and to list
your own — visit InMaricopa.com/Calendar.

Calendar
MUSD Governing Board Meeting
6:30 p.m., Maricopa
Unified School District
44150 W. MaricopaCasa Grande Hwy.

WEDNESDAYS

30

Harrah’s Club 777 Toastmasters
3 p.m., Harrah’s Ak-Chin Casino
15406 N. Maricopa Road

MHS Football v. Millennium
7 p.m., Maricopa High School
45012 W. Honeycutt Ave.
Bell Biv DeVoe
8 p.m., Harrah’s Ak-Chin Casino
15406 Maricopa Road

31
Michael Salgado Concert
8 p.m., UltraStar Multitainment Center
16000 N. Maricopa Road

SUNDAYS
Narcotics Anonymous
7 p.m., Maricopa
Community Church
44977 W. Hathaway Ave.

MONDAYS
Narcotics Anonymous
7 p.m., Maricopa
Community Church
44977 W. Hathaway Ave.
Parents of Addicted
Loved Ones (PAL)
7 p.m., Maricopa Behavioral
Health Services
21300 N. John Wayne
Parkway, Suite 103

Babytime
9:30 a.m., Maricopa
Public Library
41600 W. Smith-Enke Road

S.M.A.R.T. Kids
3:30 p.m., Maricopa
Public Library
41600 W. Smith-Enke Road

HEALTH GUIDE

2019

Family Story Time
4 p.m., Maricopa Public Library
41600 W. Smith-Enke Road
Narcotics Anonymous
7 p.m., Ak-Chin Social Services
48227 W. Farrell Road

FRIDAYS
Senior Game Time
9 a.m.- noon, Copper Sky
Multigenerational Center, Room A
45345 W. Martin Luther
King Jr. Blvd.

Senior Donuts & Coffee
1-4 p.m., Copper Sky
Multigenerational Center, Room A
45345 W. Martin Luther
King Jr. Blvd.

Al-Anon Meeting
7 p.m., Community
of Hope Church
45295 W. Honeycutt Ave.
The Answer Is — Game Show
8 p.m., UltraStar Multitainment Center
16000 N. Maricopa Road

Reserve your
space today!

www.InMaricopa.com

2017

HEALTH GUIDE
www.InMaricopa.com

THURSDAYS

TUESDAYS

8

All things healthy living!

Maricopa Police Explorer
Post Meeting
5 p.m., Maricopa High School
45012 W. Honeycutt Ave.

Learn to Bowl like a
Pro — with a Pro
6 p.m., UltraStar Multitainment Center
16000 N. Maricopa Road

Celebrate Recovery
Coffee & Karaoke
5 p.m., Maricopa
Community Church
44977 W. Hathaway Ave.

HEALTH GUIDE

+

DIRECTORY
YOUR LOCAL HEALTH

CE
& WELLNESS RESOUR

SPECIAL
SECTION

City’s first
orthodontists
here ‘for the
long haul’

+

STATUS OF PLANNED HOSPITAL

DIRECTORY
// HEALTH AND FITNESS TIPS

✓ 15 months of exposure!
✓ 30,000± households!
✓ Listings just $75 and ads as little as $150!
✓ Limited space available!
(520) 568-0040
Advertising@InMaricopa.com

AUGUST 31
Reserve display ad by
August 15 and receive
25,000 FREE banner ad
impressions on InMaricopa.com!

For details on these and other local events — and to list
your own — visit InMaricopa.com/Calendar.
August 2019
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Business Directory
ACCOUNTING
James A. Chaston, CPA
21300 N. John Wayne Parkway
Suite 110
520-568-3303
ChastonCPA.com
ADVERTISING

Maricopa. Delivered.
44400 W. Honeycutt Road, Suite 101
520-568-0040
InMaricopa.com/Advertising

ASSISTED LIVING/
HOME CARE
Caliche Senior Living
1640 N. Peart Road
Casa Grande
520-316-8041
WatermarkCommunities.com
ATTORNEY

Copple &Copple, p.c.
S. Christopher Copple, Esq.
Personal Injury & Medical
Malpractice Specialists

(602) 528-4705

Chris@CoppleLawFirm.com

Find details on these and many other local businesses on your computer/tablet/phone 24/7 at InMaricopa.com/Directory.

CHIROPRACTIC

Auto, Sports
& Family Care

DRYER VENT CLEANING
Mr. Appliance of Maricopa
520-635-2400
MrAppliance.com
ELECTRICIAN

Call ME at

AZ Chiro & Acupuncture
44400 W. Honeycutt Road,
Suite 102
520-483-3768
85239spine.com

(480) 310-4985
Licensed • Bonded • Insured
ROC 271982

Mobile Repair Service:
• Cracked Windshield
• Chipped Windshield
• Windshield Replacement
(520) 568-3933 • ImpactWindshield.com

COMPUTERS

Maricopa’s Choice for
Computer Repair
A Better Fix
For Your
Computer
Since 1988

Robert D. Corl, Esq.
LOCAL ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

20987 N. John Wayne Parkway, Suite B104-172

(520) 413-3123 Offi ce
(480) 417-9281 Cell

• VETERAN OWNED AND OPERATED
• FREE PHONE CONSULTS / HOUSE CALLS

AUCTION
Liquidate AZ
12501 N. Murphy Road, Suite E
480-415-9869
LiquidateAZ.com
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS/
REPAIR/SERVICES
B&G Automotive Group
717 W. 1st Street
Casa Grande
520-836-0552
Sun Devil Auto
9716 E Riggs Road
Sun Lakes
480-739-5014
SunDevilAuto.com

• Service and Repair
• Replacement
• New Home Construction
• Free Estimates

Hidden Valley
Auto Parts

Fully licensed and bonded
ROC#294841

★ USED AUTO PARTS ★

Quality service at a fair price

520-213-5021

Since 1961

WE BUY JUNK CARS

APPLIANCE REPAIR/SALES
We focus on speed and quality
•
•
•
•

Dishwasher
Dryer & Washer
Range & Stove
Refrigerator & more

ROC#322603

(480) 406-7487
FelixApplianceRepair.net

53501 W. Jersey Drive • 520-568-2945

HiddenValleyAutoParts.com

Jiffy Lube
42100 W. Maricopa-Casa
Grande Hwy.
520-635-6257
www.jiffylubearizona.com
NAPA Auto Parts /
Mel’s Auto Repair
19563 N. John Wayne Parkway
520-568-2341
CARPET CLEANING
Dave Roling Carpet, Tile,
Wood & Stone Care
21667 N. Diamond Drive
520-371-6153

Local and Dependable
520-635-2400
MrAppliance.com
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(Next to Basha’s)

(520) 868-6161

• Sidewalks
• Pool Deck
• Acid stain
• Patios

24 Hour Emergency Service
Residential & Commercial

(520) 216-5648

PhoenixMetro.MrElectric.com
Licensed & Insured # ROC 149003, 149004

EMERGENCY SERVICES
Maricopa Fire Department
520-568-3333

CONCRETE

AIR CONDITIONING

Ace Home Services
520-365-0001
AceHomeAZ.com

21116 N. John Wayne Pkwy

• Flagstone
• Concrete

resurfacing
• Driveways

ROC #
257673

SALT RIVER CONCRETE LLC
480-560-7514 • SaltRiverConcrete.com

CONVENIENCE STORE

Vekol Market
Breakfast & Lunch
Served Daily!
Open 6 a.m. M-F and
8 a.m. Sat. & Sun.

47021 W. Farrell Road
520-568-1654
COPY SERVICES
The UPS Store
20987 N. John Wayne Parkway,
Suite B-104
502-568-5712
TheUpsStore.com
CPR TRAINING
Arizona CPR Training and
Certification
4625 S. Lakeshore Drive
Tempe
520-424-4071
ArizonaCPRCertification.com
DENTISTS / ORTHODONTIST
Smiley Dental
20917 N. John Wayne Parkway
Suite A-105
833-793-7773
SmileyDentalMaricopa.com
Treasured Smiles Children's
Dentistry
21300 N. John Wayne Parkway
Unit 117
520-316-6111
TreasuredSmiles
ChildrensDentistry.com

MARICOPA
INSULATION EXPERTS
(480) 748-1385

Commercial and Residential
Electrical Contractor

Maricopa Police Department
520-316-6800
Poison Control
800-222-1222
ENTERTAINMENT
Copper Sky Recreation
Complex
44345 W. Martin Luther King
Jr. Blvd.
520-316-4600
CopperSkyMaricopa.com
Harrah's Ak-Chin Casino
15406 N. Maricopa Road
480-802-5000
Caesars.com/Harrahs-Ak-Chin
UltraStar Multi-tainment
Center
16000 N. Maricopa Road
520-568-3456
UltraStarAz.com
EYE CARE
Maricopa Eye Care
21300 N. John Wayne Parkway
Suite 119
520-568-7538
MaricopaEyeCare.com

520-868-6180 ★ LizardHG.com

Free In-Home Estimates
on Floor and Installation

Express Flooring
(520) 487-1393
Grizzly’s Flooring
1519 N. Pinal Avenue
Casa Grande
520-723-1005
GrizzlysFlooring.com

LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED • ROC #323913

With life
insurance,
the benefits
live on.

INSURANCE
Insurance and Consulting
Services, LLC
21300 N. John Wayne Parkway
While other Suite
insurance 103
companies just see a
customer, I520-568-6750
see a neighbor in my community.
I’m here to get to know who you really are so I
can help lifeGloriaDSmith.com
go right.

GOLF
Ak-Chin Southern Dunes
Golf Club
48456 W. SR 238
520-568-2000
AkChinSouthernDunes.com
HANDYMAN
Lee’s Handyman &
Landscaping Service
602-518-5675
Call for a FREE Quote

Commercial or Residential
Quality Work • Affordable Prices
Call to schedule a consultation

480-388-9345

PrestigeLandscaping.us

Licensed & Insured BL#20160937 • Not AZ ROC Listed

MASSAGE THERAPY
Petersen Physical Therapy
21300 N. John Wayne Parkway
Suite 125
520-568-2723
PetersenPT.com
MEAT

Vanessa McDill, Agent
20800 N John Wayne Pkwy Ste 110
Maricopa, AZ 85139
Toll Free: 833-341-9693
vanessa.mcdill.yzzr@statefarm.com
Monday-Friday 9am to 5pm
Evenings by Appointment
Saturdays
by Appointment
State Farm Life
Insurance
Company (Not licensed in MA, NY or WI)

State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company (Licensed in NY and WI)
Bloomington, IL
1203076

1706838

INTERNET
Orbitel Communications
21116 N. John Wayne Parkway
Suite B-9
520-568-8890
OrbitelCom.com

44870 W. Hathaway Ave, Suite 2

HOURS

(Next to the Post Office)

Mon.- Fri. 10:00 am – 7:00 pm
Sat.
9:00 am – 7:30 pm
Sun. 10:00 am – 3:00 pm

(520) 413-2648

St. John’s Farm Fresh Meat
CALL
NOW TO
ORDER!

(602)
376-8475

Locally Raised
Grass & Barley Fed Beef
No Growth Hormones or Additives

NONPROFITS
Against Abuse, Inc.
PO Box 10733
Casa Grande
520-836-1239
Against-Abuse.org

HARDWARE
Ace Hardware
21542 N. John Wayne Parkway
520-494-7805
MaricopaAce.com
HOME INSPECTIONS

Maricopa business since 2009

Daren Wright AZ Cert. #50446
Serving All Your Home Inspection Needs
(480) 558-6182
WrightInspectionsAZ.com
HOSPITALS
Banner Casa Grande
Medical Center
1800 E. Florence Blvd.,
Casa Grande
520-381-6300
BannerHealth.com/CasaGrande

General Pest · Only $40
BIRD PROOFING · BED BUGS
No contract required

Firefighter family owned & operated
Frank and Talisha Bradstream
• Black Widows
• Pigeon Control
• Scorpions
• Termites

(520) 800-4667
Retired/Veteran

$20 OFF Initial Fee
*Must present coupon

Service

PET WASTE REMOVAL
Maricopa’s
Pet Waste
Removal
Company!

OPTOMETRY
Maricopa Eye Care
21300 N. John Wayne Parkway
Suite 119
520-568-7538
MaricopaEyeCare.com
PAINT SUPPLIES
Ace Hardware
21542 N. John Wayne Parkway
520-494-7805
MaricopaAce.com

P.O. Box 445 • TurdsToGo@Gmail.com

520-510-4921 • TurdsToGo.com

CARPET • TILE • LUXURY VINYL
LAMINATE • HARDWOOD

Drywall & texture matching
Top craftsmanship gauranteed

30+ years experience
Not a licensed contractor

MARICOPA
BUG BUSTERS

520-423-9542

Maricopa Little League
520-350-4080
MaricopaLittleLeague.com

Veterans of Foreign Wars
44240 W. Maricopa-Casa
Grande Hwy.
602-920-3933

Family, Friend &
Neighbor COAP
402 E. 10th St., Casa Grande
520-836-0736
UnitedWayofPC.org

Tile & Flat Roof

520-208-4185

PEST CONTROL

State Farm, Bloomington, IL

REPAIR

Maricopa • Casa Grande
Painting & Floors • Free estimates

Maricopa Historical Society
Paul Shirk, President
909-260-3020
MHS50.com

Relay for Life Maricopa
800-227-2345
RelayForLife.org/MaricopaAZ

American Legion Post 133
44240 W. Maricopa-Casa
Grande Hwy.
520-208-6434
ALPost133AZ.org

F.O.R. Maricopa
PO Box 82
520-251-0226
ForMaricopa.org

The Friends of the Maricopa
Public Library
520-568-8094

Maricopa Veterans Center
44240 W. Maricopa-Casa
Grande Hwy.
520-404-6672

Blue Star Mothers
of Maricopa, AZ #7
PO Box 1397

®

We now offer

NEED PEOPLE TO

0% INTEREST FOR
24 MONTHS OAC!*

Test Brain Hearing technology in the real world!
TestBRAIN
Brain HEARING
Hearing technology in the real world!
BRAIN
HEARING
TECHNOLOGY
The Dominant technology in the
hearingtechnology
industry. in the
TECHNOLOGY
is
Different . . .
The Dominant
hearing industry.
is Different . . .
BRAIN HEARING
BRAIN HEARING
TECHNOLOGY
WORKS!
TECHNOLOGY WORKS!

Call NOW For Your FREE, NO OBLIGATION
OBLIGATION, demo and trial of this
Amazing
technology
your everydaydemo
environment!
Call NOW
For Your
FREE, NOinOBLIGATION,
and trial of this
Amazing technology in your everyday environment!

CH
UN ed
L
E ifi

l
E
FR or qua pants!
F
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ti

LUNCH-AND-LISTEN EVENT
LUNCH-AND-LISTEN EVENT

We Bring The Store
To Your Door!
Same-Day, Weekend & Evening Appointments Available

(520) 494-3285

Call Now to Schedule Your
FREE In-Home Estimate
520-487-1393

DON’T MISS THIS LUNCH-AND-LISTEN OPPORTUNITY!
DON’T MISS THIS LUNCH-AND-LISTEN
21300 NOPPORTUNITY!
John Wayne Parkway,
®
The Hearing Centers of Arizona
HearingCenterAZ.com
The Hearing
Centers of Arizona®

Hearing Center 5-8-18 Wanted.indd
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There are also benefits now.
Vanessa
McDill,
I’ll show
you how
life Agent
insurance
come
in Pkwy,
20800can
N John
Wayne
handy for more immediate
Steneeds,
110 like college.
family
AZ 85139
GETMaricopa,
TO A BETTER
STATE.
CALL(520)
ME 568-8400
TODAY.
www.mymaricopaagent.com

Lance Lane, Agent
20800 N John Wayne Pkwy, Suite 110
Bus: 520-568-8400
www.lancelaneinsurance.com
lance@lancelaneinsurance.com

ROC 222193 K-65
★ Licensed ★ Bonded ★ Insured
★ Master Auto Glass Techs

FLOORING

We Bring
The Store To
Your Door!

I don’tCopaInsulation.com
just•• Attic
seeInsulation
a •• AirSpraySealing
Garage
Foam
Insulation
FREE Estimates
customer.
I see you.

LET’S TALK TODAY.

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS
Service At A Higher Level

LANDSCAPING
Lee’s Handyman &
Landscaping Service
602-518-5675
Call for a FREE Quote

INSULATION

GLASS

Dr. Donohue DC, CCSP, FIAMA, GIC, MUA
21300 N. John Wayne Parkway, Suite 109
520-494-7788 • MaricopaChiropractor.com

HOUSE CLEANING
Clean Sweep House Cleaning
480-807-0227
CleanSweepHouseCleaning.
com

FUNERALS
J. Warren Funeral Services
44400 W. Honeycutt Road
Suite 102
520-836-8041
JWarrenFuneral.com

1

(Inside Vidal Medical Clinic Office)
5/2/18

Hearing Center 5-8-18 Wanted
CS 5/8 Front Pg
(1) Cyndi
6x19.5”

*Minimum purchase required. Free installation with in-stock carpet. Offer good
only at initial consultation. Promotions not to be combined with any other
discounts or special offers. Residential only. Express Home Services LLC
(ROC 200037) DBA

Suite 116

11:16 AM
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Business Directory
PHARMACY
Sun Life Pharmacy
Open to the Public
44572 W. Bowlin Road
520-350-7646
SunLifeFamilyHealth.org

ADVERTISER INDEX
Cactus Mountain Properties,
LLC
Kent Richards
520-568-8001

• Primary Care • Pediatrics
• Pharmacy Open to the Public

PHYSICIANS

18700 N. Porter Road

44572 W. Bowlin Road

Banner Health Center
Open
Monday - Saturday

(520) 568-2245
www.SunLifeFamilyHealth.org
PHOTOGRAPHY
Victor Moreno Photography
602-723-4338

17900 N Porter Rd

(520) 233-2500
BannerHealth.com/Locations/Maricopa/
Banner-Health-Center-Maricopa

Center for Women
44765 W. Hathaway Avenue
520-788-6100
SunLifeFamilyHealth.org

Dependent on Opiates?
Call Eudemonia Well-Being
(602) 899-3923

My Maricopa Plumber
44400 W Honeycutt, Suite 110
520-509-7948
MyMaricopaPlumber.com
POOL SUPPLIES
Ace Hardware
21542 N. John Wayne Parkway
520-494-7805
MaricopaAce.com
PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Call
(520) 494-3285
Maricopa Foot and Ankle
21300 N. John Wayne Parkway
Suite 126
520-494-1090
MFAAC.com

Your Dorrmat Offer is not an appraisal. One or more employees of Dorrmat or its afﬁliates,
including the signatory hereto, are licensed real estate agents, salespeople, or brokers.

Maricopa’s #1 Realtor

44400 W. Honeycutt Road, Suite 102
520-568-0040 • Market247365.com

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Ahwatukee Realty & Property
Management
21300 N. John Wayne Parkway
Suite 120
520-568-3572
AhwatukeeRealty.com
REALTORS

21300 North John Wayne Parkway Suite 112

(480) 378-8530 • MMjCCC.com

Petersen Physical Therapy
21300 N. John Wayne Parkway
Suite 125
520-568-2723
PetersenPT.com

Realtor

520.332.8641

paul@yesmaricopa.com

Each Ofﬁce Individually Owned & Operated

RESTAURANTS
Arroyo Grille
Ak-Chin Southern Dunes
48456 W. SR 238
520-568-2000
ArroyoGrille.com

21164 N. John Wayne Parkway

520-568-6077
NativeGrillAndWings.com

SINCE 1974

SALES & PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
21300 N. John Wayne Parkway, Suite 120

Berkshire Hathaway
HomeServices
Tena Dugan
480-800-9744
TenaDugan.bhhsaz.com
Brian Petersheim
REALTOR, ABR, CNE

44765 W. Hathaway Avenue
(520) 788-6100
www.SunLifeFamilyHealth.org
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MaricopaNewHomes.Net
CanadiansInArizona.Net
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B&G Automotive Group................................................ 7
Banner Casa Grande Medical Center....................17
• Small Business Accounting
• Consulting
• Tax Planning
• Tax Preparation

Brutinel Plumbing & Electrical................................. 25

21300 N. John Wayne Parkway, Suite 110
520-568-3303 • ChastonCPA.com

Central Arizona College..............................................31

Caliche Senior Living.................................................. 40

Electrical District No. 3............................................... 25

AUTHENTIC JOURNEYMAN
TILE SETTERS

Maricopa Uniﬁed School District #20

Grizzly’s Flooring...........................................................37

30 Yeancrs’e
Experie

Harrah's Ak-Chin.................................................. IFC & 1

(520) 350-0538

Hexcel................................................................................19

Local

44150 W. Maricopa-Casa Grande Hwy.
520-568-5100 • MaricopaUSD.org
Maricopa Wells Middle School
45725 W. Honeycutt Ave.
520-568-7100
MWMS.MaricopaUSD.org

Express Flooring............................................................45

Quality Tile
Affordable Prices

The Hearing Centers of Arizona..............................45

HomeSmart Success / Dayv Morgan.....................39
UTILITIES

InMaricopa.com..............................................................12

Pima Butte
Elementary School
42202 W. Rancho El Dorado
Parkway
520-568-7150
PBES.MaricopaUSD.org

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE

RAM Academy
45012 W. Honeycutt Ave.
520-568-8100
MHS.MaricopaUSD.org

www.ClarksSepticTankAZ.com
Licensed & Bonded • ROC 186986

Clark’s

(520) 836-5545

Installation
Pumping

Certifications
Repair

InMaricopa.......................................................................39
J Warren Funeral Services........................................ 40
Jiffy Lube...........................................................................21
Leading Edge Academy............................................... 9
Lizard Heights Glass.....................................................18
Maricopa Eye Care......................................................... 9

CHAD CHADDERTON

Chad@AhwatukeeRealty.com
520-568-3572 • AhwatukeeRealty.com

Ak-Chin Southern Dunes Golf Club.......................47

TAX SERVICES

Max Tile, LLC

19756 N. John Wayne Pkwy., Suite 100

www.HomeSmartSuccess.com

Paul Hykes

Ace Home Services.......................................................13

TILE

480-251-4231

DayvMorgan@gmail.com

YesMaricopa.com

Ace Hardware.................................................................33

Dorrmat / Keller Williams Realty Phoenix...........IBC

Saddleback
Elementary School
18600 N. Porter Road
520-568-6110
SES.MaricopaUSD.org
Santa Cruz
Elementary School
19845 N. Costa del Sol
520-568-5170
SCES.MaricopaUSD.org

(602) 206-9644
• Gynecology • Obstetrics
Delivering at Dignity Chandler Regional
and Banner Casa Grande

Maricopa High School
45012 W. Honeycutt Ave.
520-568-8102
MHS.MaricopaUSD.org

OWNER, REALTOR

MEDICAL MARIJUANA CARD
CERTIFICATION CENTERS OF AZ
ü$98 renewals
üReferral Program
üDiscreet Locations
üWe follow the rules

Maricopa Elementary School
18150 N. Alterra Parkway
520-568-5160
MES.MaricopaUSD.org

Dayv Morgan

475 Cottonwood Lane
Casa Grande, AZ 85122

• Promotional Products
• Apparel • Printing • Signage

Hearing Affects Everything
Between Your Ears

LeadingEdgeAcademy.com

PLUMBING
Brutinel Plumbing & Electrical
600 E. 1st St.
Casa Grande
520-836-5802
Brutinel.com

Health Matters
9180 E. Desert Cove
Suite 103, Scottsdale
480-993-3331
HealthMattersAZ.com

The Hearing Centers
Of Arizona

520-568-7800

SPAS
Phoenix Hot Tubs &
Swim Spas
1746 West Ruby Drive
Suite 104
Tempe (Next to IKEA)
480-389-9799
Phoenix.SwimSpas.us

(520) 568-9050

Santa Rosa
Elementary School
21400 N. Santa Rosa Drive
520-568-6150
SRES.MaricopaUSD.org

ORDER ONLINE @ PAPAJOHNS.COM
SCHOOLS
Almentia Academy
PO Box 925
480-577-2831
AlmentiaAcademy.com
Butterfield Elementary School
43800 W. Honeycutt Road
520-568-6100
BES.MaricopaUSD.org
Central Arizona College
17945 N. Regent Drive
520-494-6400
CentralAZ.edu
Desert Wind Middle School
35565 W. Honeycutt Road
520-568-7110
DWMS.MaricopaUSD.org

19265 N. Porter Road
Elementary (520) 568-9333
Secondary (520) 568-2112

SequoiaPathway.org
SHIPPING
The UPS Store
20987 N. John Wayne
Parkway, Suite B-104,
502-568-5712
TheUpsStore.com

Available 24/7 at www.ed3online.org
Billing Inquiry Hours (520) 424-9021
Mon-Fri: 6am-8pm • Sat-Sun: 6am-5pm
After Hours – ONLY Emergency Outage Service
Email us at customerservice@ed-3.org
Report an Outage 24/7

Outage Center - www.ed3online.org
Use Mobile App
Call (520) 424-9021

Global Water Resources
22590 N. Powers Parkway
866-940-1102
GWResources.com
WEDDINGS
Ak-Chin Southern Dunes
48456 W. SR 238
520-568-2000
AkChinSouthernDunes.com

Maricopa Unified School District...................19 & 26
Mr. Appliance of Maricopa........................................ 25
My Maricopa Plumber - Display................................19
Nadia O’Laighin, Legal Document Preparer......... 9
Native Grill & Wings......................................................23
Orbitel Communications............................................... 5
Papa John’s Pizza..........................................................35
Petersen Physical Therapy.........................................14
Phoenix Hot Tubs & Swim Spas.............................. 36
Sequoia Pathway Academy......................................34
Smiley Dental...................................................................31
The Suites........................................................................23
Sun Devil Auto Sun Lakes..........................................39
Sun Life Family Health Center.................................... 3
Treasured Smiles Children's Dentistry...................15
UltraStar Multi-tainment Center..............................BC
The UPS Store................................................................37
Vekol Market....................................................................41
Victor Moreno Photography......................................35
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Trending on

For these and
more stories
every day, visit
InMaricopa.com.

Feds seek to develop
shooting range in
existing range
Open Space & Trails was not
given notice about the BLM
plan until it was announced
for public feedback.

Heritage Academy to
start classes off-site
With construction of its campus
behind schedule, the new
Heritage Academy will start the
school year with classes off-site

Construction worker dies after fall
through roof
Joshua Call reportedly fell from a high elevation through the roof into
the interior of a home under construction and suffered severe head
injuries.

MUSD will ask voters
for $68 million bond
for 2nd high school
The bond is for construction of a
second high school to mitigate
overcrowding and for capital
projects for aging buildings.

Saddleback principal resigns,
interim named
After 10 years as principal of Saddleback Elementary School, Felicia
Williams submitted her resignation June 13.

Hidden Valley
residents start fight
against Interstate 11

Constables sue county
over salary change
Claiming the Board of
Supervisors did not follow
the law, the suit seeks
restoration of lost income.

A new interstate highway
planned through Arizona will
sweep through Hidden Valley,
and residents are irate.

Teen dies in
MCGH crash
Accused murderer
may be ‘guilty
but insane’
A man accused of killing
his grandmother may have
an insanity option.
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Johnny Salsberry died in
a crash on Maricopa-Casa
Grande Highway overnight
June 22, according to
Maricopa Police Department.

Home rental
market hotter than
the weather
Supply of available rentals
is extremely low, while
demand has been high.
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ECRWSS
44400 W. Honeycutt Road
Suite 101
Maricopa, AZ 85138
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Local
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